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According to the report, more than 41% of fatalities in flight were to find to be caused 
by fire.  In recent years, composites used in aircrafts are carbon fibre/ glass fibre 
reinforced epoxy, due to light weights and high strength properties. However, these 
composites are known as highly flammable. Serious fire incident will be created in a 
short time after a spark of fire. Furthermore, ingredients for fibre and epoxies are, 
toxic and resulting in the release of toxic gases during fire, and cutting off fresh air to 
survivors and hindering their escape.  In the meantime, biopolymers have attracted 
considerable attention due to their environmentally friendly and sustainable nature, 
Kenaf Fibre (KF) is one of the most famous natural fibre used as a reinforcement in 
Polymer Matrix Composites (PMC). Kenaf is also known as Hibiscus Cannabimus 
L., and is an herbaceous annual plant that is grown in a wide range of weather 
conditions, growing more than 3 meters within 3 months. However, the inherent 
drawbacks associated with Floreon (FLO) based composites include brittleness, 
lower strength and high moisture sensitivity, which in turn limit their application in 
the aircraft industry. In order to overcome such drawbacks, two modification 
techniques were employed in this study: (1) incorporated kenaf fibre into 
polypropylene polymer with magnesium hydroxide flame retardant and (2) reinforces 
kenaf fibre and magnesium hydroxide by different combination of volume. 
Consequently, KF reinforced FLO or polypropylene (PP) composites with 
magnesium hydroxide (MH) flame retardant specimens were successfully developed 
using extrusion followed by hot pressing.  The increment of KF contents in PP 
composites had shown higher tensile modulus and decomposed mass loss at onset 
temperature, but lower values in tensile strength, elongation, flexural strength and 
onset temperature. In the meantime, 25 wt% KF contented PP composite shown a 
slightly higher flexural strength, while the higher volume of MH filler in composites 
caused lower strength, tensile modulus, elongation, but with higher onset temperature 
and the 2nd peak temperature in thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) testing. 
Furthermore, increasing the KF contents in PP matrix has found lower mass residue. 
However, increasing of KF contents in MH contented composite had increased the 
mass residue at the end of the testing. On the other hand, the increment of the melt 
flow properties (MVR and MFR) was found for the KF or MH insertion, due to the 
hydrolytic degradation of the polylactic acid (PLA) in FLO.  The deterioration of the 
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entanglement density at high temperature, shear thinning and wall slip velocity were 
the possible causes for the higher melt flow properties. In the meantime, increasing 
the KF loadings caused the higher melt flow properties while the FLO composites 
with higher MH contents created stronger bonding for higher macromolecular chain 
flow resistance, hence, recorded lower melt flow properties. However, the 
complicated melt flow behavior of the KF reinforced FLO/MH biocomposites was 
found in this study. The high probability of KF-KF and KF-MH collisions was 
expected and there were more collisions for higher fibre and filler loading, causing 
lower melt flow properties. Besides that, insufficient resin for fibre wetting, 
hydrolytic degradation on the biopolymer and poor interfacial bonding were 
attributed to low strength profile. Yet, further addition of KF increased the tensile 
strength and flexural. Nevertheless, inserting KF and MH filler have shown positive 
outcome on flexural modulus. Insertion of KF and MH showed the deterioration of 
impact strength, while the addition of KF increased the impact strength. Meanwhile, 
FLO is a hydrophobic biopolymer which showed only a little of total water 
absorption.  In this regard, for the first 24 hours, the water absorption rates were high 
for all bio-composites. Hence, it is worth mentioning that the high contents of KF in 
bio-composites shown higher saturation period and higher total amount of water 
absorption while MH caused shorter saturation period but lower total amount of water 
absorption. However, interface bonding incompatibility has increased the water 
absorption of KF/FLO/MH composites. Moreover, some synergistic effect was 
located in char formation, Tg reduction and a lower tan δ peak shown in the three-
phase system (KF/FLO/MH). The MH filler was found to be more significant in 
enhancing mass residual. The Tg were show deterioration for all samples compared 
to pure FLO biopolymer. The melting temperature has found no meaningful change 
for either insertion of KF or MH or both. The values of co-coefficient, C recorded 
decreasing as increasing the fibre loading. This showing the fibres transfer the loading 
effectively. As conclusion, although 10KF5MH specimen does not have the best 
performance in mechanical properties, a higher flame retardancy shall provide KF 
reinforced FLO composite with MH filler for more applications in advanced sector 
especially, in hazardous environment. 
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Menurut laporan sebelum ini, didapati melebihi 41% kematian dalam penerbangan 
adalah disebabkan oleh api. Dalam kebelakangan ini, komposit yang digunakan 
dalam pesawat adalah serat karbon / gentian kaca dengan epoksi, kerana jisim 
komposit yang sangat ringan sertai sifat-sifat kekuatan yang tinggi. Walau 
bagaimanapun, komposit dikenali sebagai bahan mudah terbakar. Kejadian 
kebakaran yang serius akan terhasil dalam masa yang singkat dari percikan api. Di 
samping itu, bahan-bahan komposit yang dipakai di pesawat menghasilkan toksik dan 
mengakibatkan pelepasan gas toksik semasa kebakaran, dan mengurang udara segar 
yang diperlu oleh penumpang. Pada masa ini, biopolimer telah menarik perhatian oleh 
ahli sains kerana sifat mesra alam, Kenaf fibre merupakan salah satu fibre semula jadi 
yang paling terkenal yang digunakan sebagai tetulang dalam komposit polimer 
matriks. Kenaf juga dikenali sebagai Hibiscus Cannabimus L., dan merupakan 
tumbuhan yang tumbuh dalam pelbagai keadaan cuaca, ia tumbuh melebihi 3 meter 
dalam 3 bulan. Walau bagaimanapun, kelemahan telah didapati pada komposit 
Floreon termasuk kerapuhan, kekuatan yang lebih rendah dan lemah dalam 
kelembapan yang tinggi, oleh itu menghadkan aplikasi dalam industri pesawat. 
Dengan usaha untuk mengatasi kelemahan tersebut, dua teknik pengubahsuaian telah 
digunakan dalam kajian ini: (1) menambah kenaf fibre ke dalam polimer 
polipropilena dengan kalis api magnesium hidroksida dan (2) menggunakan kenaf 
fibre dan magnesium hidroksida dengan kombinasi yang berbeza kandungan. 
Spesimen untuk kenaf fibre /floreon atau polipropilena komposit disertai magnesium 
hidroksida telah berjaya dihasilkan dengan menggunakan penyemperitan diikuti oleh 
jentera panas menekan. Peningkatan kandungan KF dalam komposit polipropilena 
telah menunjukkan modulus tegangan dan kehilangan jisim pada suhu reput awal 
yang lebih tinggi, tetapi didapati nilai yang lebih rendah dalam kekuatan tegangan, 
pemanjangan, kekuatan lenturan dan suhu reput awal. Selain ini, 25% kandungan KF 
dalam polipropilena komposit menunjukkan kekuatan lenturan yang lebih tinggi, 
manakala kandungan MH yang lebih tinggi menyebabkan kekuatan yang lebih 
rendah, modulus tegangan, pemanjangan, tetapi dengan suhu permulaan yang lebih 
tinggi dan suhu puncak ke-2 dalam analisis Termogravimetri (TGA) ujian. Sebagai 
tambahan, meningkatkan kandungan KF di PP matriks telah menemui sisa kebakaran 
yang lebih rendah. Walau bagaimanapun, peningkatan kandungan KF di komposit 
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berisi MH merunjukan meningkat sisa kebakaran pada akhir ujian. Sebaliknya, 
kenaikan sifat-sifat aliran leburan (MVR dan MFR) didapati apabila KF atau MH 
diisi, kerana kemerosotan hydrolytic asid polylactic (PLA) dalam FLO. Kemerosotan 
kepadatan tersangkut pada suhu yang tinggi, penipisan ricih dan slip dinding adalah 
sebab-sebab bagi sifat aliran leburan yang lebih tinggi. Pada masa itu, meningkatkan 
kandungan KF menyebabkan sifat aliran leburan yang lebih tinggi manakala 
komposit FLO dengan mengandungi MH yang tinggi menghasilkan ikatan kukuh 
bagi rintangan aliran rantaian makromolekul yang lebih tinggi, dan mencatatkan sifat 
aliran leburan yang lebih rendah. Walau bagaimanapun, aliran leburan yang rumit 
untuk KF/FLO / MH komposit didapati dalam kajian ini. Kebarangkalian 
perlanggaran yang tinggi untuk KF-KF dan KF-MH dijangkakan dan semakin tinggi 
perlanggaran untuk KF and MH dalam komposit, menyebabkan aliran leburan yang 
lebih rendah. Selain itu, resin yang tidak mencukupi untuk membalutkan fibre 
sempurna, degradasi hydrolytic pada biopolimer dan ikatan antara muka yang lemah 
telah menyebabkan profil kekuatan yang rendah. Namun, bagaimanapun, KF 
meningkatkan kekuatan tegangan dan lenturan. Selain itu, campuran KF dan MH 
telah menunjukkan hasil positif atas modulus lenturan. Campuran KF dan MH 
menunjukkan kemerosotan kekuatan impak, manakala penambahan KF meningkat 
kekuatan impak. Sementara itu, FLO adalah biopolimer hidrofobik yang 
menunjukkan penyerapan air yang rendah. Dalam tempoh masa 24 jam, kadar 
penyerapan air yang tinggi didapati untuk semua bio-komposit. Oleh itu, ia dicatatkan 
bahawa kandungan KF yang tinggi dalam bio-komposit menunjukkan tempoh tepu 
dan jumlah penyerapan air yang lebih tinggi manakala MH menyebabkan tempoh 
tepu lebih pendek dan jumlah penyerapan air yang lebih rendah. Walau 
bagaimanapun, ikatan yang ketidakserasian telah meningkat penyerapan air untuk 
komposit KF / FLO / MH. Selain itu, beberapa kesan sinergi terdapat dalam 
pembentukan char, pengurangan Tg dan puncak δ tan yang lebih rendah yang 
ditunjukkan dalam sistem tiga fasa (KF / FLO / MH). MH didapati lebih signifikan 
dalam meningkatkan sisa kebakaran. Tg menunjukkan kemerosotan untuk semua 
sampel berbanding tulen FLO biopolimer. Suhu lebur mendapati tiada perubahan 
yang ketara sama ada penggunaan KF atau MH atau kedua-duanya. Nilai-nilai 
bersama coefficient, C direkodkan berkurangan kerana peningkatan kandungan fibre. 
Ini menunjukkan fibre memindahkan beban dengan berkesan. Ahkirnya, walaupun 
10KF5MH spesimen tidak mempunyai prestasi yang terbaik dalam sifat mekanik, 
tetapi rencat api yang tinggi menyediakan KF /FLO komposit dengan MH pengisi 
lebih banyak aplikasi dalam sektor maju terutamanya, dalam persekitaran yang 
berbahaya. 
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CHAPTER 1 
1.                                       INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Introduction 
 
In United State, in-flight smoke event happened once a day (Shaw, 2000). Fortunately, 
it has very low probability to become an uncontrolled in-flight fire. According to 
(Chaturvedi et al., 2001), more than 41% of fatalities are caused by fire in the air craft 
crash. From the statistic of 1987-2004, in-flight fires accident consumed top four 
leading fatalities beside of loss of control, controlled flight into terrain and specific 
component failure (Boeing, 2015). 423 fatalities accounted in 18 major in-flight fire 
accidents from 1990 to 2010 (Foundation, 2016). 
Aircraft cabin fires generally grouped to ramp fires, in-flight fires, or post-crash fires. 
Ramp fires usually didn’t threaten life because it occurs when aircraft is landed and 
parked. Therefore, escaping timing can be extending to more than an hour. In-flight 
fires normally detected when the beginning of fire and can be successfully 
extinguished. Yet it has some possibility to become uncontrolled fire.  Post-crash fires 
are the most severe cases. Its scenario always started at landing (Galea and Markatos, 
1987). 
 In year 2010, a tragedy post-crash fire happened, and 158 passengers were died. This 
involving in an Air India Express Boeing 737-800 when arriving in Dubai crashed as 
it overshot a “tabletop” runway in pre-monsoon rains and plunged into the jungle 
while trying to land according to TheGuardianNews. (McVeigh, 2010). The plane 
breaking into two immediately and burst into flames. Low visibility caused by two 
days of continuous raining and surrounded by hill made rescue works become harder.  
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As a survivor describes the incident, he heard a loud bang and the plane caught in fire. 
After a while, the cabin filled with smoke hence visibility and oxygen levels are very 
low. The survivor survived by jumping out from the opening where the plane cracked. 
Only eight survivors have saved themselves in this incident.  
On 11 July 1973, Varig Flight 860 landing at Orly airport when found out fire, the 
smoke filled the cabin quicky and propagated into flight deck (1973). Captain decided 
to call the landing emergency. The crew members were survived but did suffer in 
smoke inhalation.  
From the experiences, in-flight fires normally started in inaccessible locations, and 
making extinguish process difficult to reach. All fire extinguishers work best when 
directly discharged on the fire source, but it is pointless to have it if we cannot reach 
that ignition spot. In Air Canada Flight 797, fire ignited behind the lavatory wall, 
people were known by growing smoke, but inaccessible to the fire (Board, 1986).  
The most potential fire source is electrical. Two third of in-flight fires on Boeing were 
conducted by short-circuit (Aero, 2001). In a modern aircraft, there is over 150km of 
wire, any single point of wiring fault might cause uncontrolled fire (Potter et al., 2003). 
One example of wiring-fault-fire is Trans World Airlines Flight 800 B747 exploded 
on 3,900m height air. The main reason is because of sparking wire and led to explosion 
of centre fuel tank (Board, 2000). Increasing the thickness of wire insulation do helps 
to prevent mistake of wire. However, wire adds weight to aircraft. Therefore, 
manufacturers are keen to find lighter insulation materials.   
Maintenance is very important to ensure a safety environment on aircraft. When the 
aircraft age is old, some of the black sticky debris is stick on wires which are 
flammable. When small sparks were dropped on these aging wiring, fast and 
uncontrollable fire occurs. 
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Besides, there are still a lot of fatalities caused by fire such as 1991 at Los Angeles 
International Airport (IRWIN, 1991). A fiery is collision on runway and burn into 
flames. Passengers had survived from the impact, but human crush happened due to 
low visibility caused by smoke and panic to rush to exit. From the fire scenarios 
testing, it has shown approximately 2minutes and 15seconds will grow to non-
survivable conditions after fire ignition (Galea and Markatos, 1987). 
In 1972, a United Air Lines B737 crashed at Chicago’s Midway Airport. Accident 
report is showing high levels of cyanide in victim’s blood stream and this is caused by 
toxic fumes inhalation (Transportation, 2000). Figure 1 shows the percentage of 
composite materials used in aircraft. Hence, the aim of this research is to improve the 
fire resistance properties of aircraft interior material. By doing this will allow 
passengers to have more time to escape from incident. Besides that, combustion of 
bio-composites produces lesser toxic gases compared to conventional composites. 
From the above review, it is evident that were no previous work conducted on the 
mechanical and thermal properties of KF reinforced PP and Floreon composites with 
MH, which are used as flame retardant filler. Therefore, the aim of this present thesis 
is to find a high retardancy biocomposite materials.  
 
1.2 Research Objectives 
 
It cannot deny that fire is a major factor of accident fatalities. More survivors can be 
saved by improving the fire retardant of interior material. Therefore, improvement of 
fire resistance properties of the biocomposite material is done in this research. 
The specific objectives of this project are as below: 
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1. To fabricate the sample panel with different volume contents of kenaf fibre 
added into polypropylene and Floreon polymer. 
2. To incorporate magnesium hydroxide flame retardant fillers into the kenaf 
fibre reinforced polymer composites. 
3. To determine the melt flow properties of the bio-composites.  
4. To determine mechanical properties (tensile, flexural, impact) of the bio-
composites. 
5. To determine the mass loss, modulus and other changes of the biocomposites 
across the temperature. 
 
 
Figure 41. The percentage of composite materials used in aircraft.  
(Source: Dillingham, 2011). 
1.3 Scope of Study 
 
The scope of work has covered several of fields. First of all, the selection of fibres and 
resins needed to be done. The properties of fibre-resin combinations are the most 
important in this research. Next study has included the fabrication of composites by 
different of method, curing time, and fibre-resin portion. Testing method had to 
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concern to carry out the suitable experimental data for analysis. After that to determine 
the optimum combination of fibre-resin that having best fire retardant while remain 
sufficient strength for the composite.  
In this study, Floreon has been selected as biomatrix. This is because Floreon is the 
latest advanced biopolymer invented by The University of Sheffield in year 2013. It 
is a biodegradable polymer which is constructed using standard polylactic acid (PLA). 
It was created for the greener, safer and better performance of the biopolymer. A lower 
manufacturing energy is required to produce FLO since it can be processed at about 
160oC, while most of the matrices require a temperature higher than 180 oC. Besides 
this, it ensures a lower chance of fibre thermal degradation, especially for a low 
thermal stability natural fibre. FLO is a recyclable and fully biodegradable polymer. 
Mechanical recycling, as in the case of polyethylene terephthalate (PET), is applicable 
to FLO. This method requires less energy to reproduce recycled plastic (52.6% less 
energy for recycling PET) as well as solving the landfill pollution problem. 
 
1.4 Significant of Study 
 
It is expected that the findings of this study may add to the effort to realize the potential 
of using kenaf fibre reinforced composites in development of new interior material for 
aircraft. Consequently, the new natural fibre composites can provide the flammability 
resistance to secure in aircraft fire incident. In addition, findings of this study may also 
help to enhance the knowledge in the new type of natural fibre composite materials. One 
of the application for kenaf fibre reinforced Floreon composite could be the interior panel 
in aircraft such as door panel. Door panel has generally experiences little force and it is 
the most important way in fire escape route. High flame retardancy of door panel can buys 
some valuable time for passenger to escape.  
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1.5 Structure of the Thesis 
 
This thesis is structured into 9 chapters. The first chapter is an introduction followed 
by Chapter 2 which presents comprehensive literature review on relevant areas 
associated with the topics in this research. The chapter 3 is the methodology chapter 
which showing the type of material used, preparation, characterization testing and 
flow chart. 
The following Chapter 4 to Chapter 7 presents the findings of the research based on 
the alternative publication based thesis writing style. Chapter 4 encompassed the first 
article entitled “Mechanical and Thermal Properties of Kenaf Fibre Reinforced 
Polypropylene/ Magnesium Hydroxide Composites”. The first article reported the use 
of non-biodegradable polymer as matrix for kenaf fibre and magnesium hydroxide 
additives, to study the properties of semi-biodegradable composite.  
Chapter 5 presents the second article for the materials selection work entitled “Melt 
Volume Flow Rate and Melt Flow Rate of Kenaf Fibre Reinforced 
Floreon/Magnesium Hydroxide Biocomposites”. This chapter discussed on the melt 
properties of fully biodegradable composite when kenaf fibre and magnesium 
hydroxide flame retardant was reinforced into Floreon. 
Next is Chapter 6 which presents the third article entitled “Mechanical Properties of 
Kenaf Fibre Reinforced Floreon Biocomposites With Magnesium Hydroxide Filler”. 
This chapter reported on the mechanical properties for fully biodegradable composite 
with different combination ratio of reinforcement kenaf fibre and flame-retardant 
magnesium hydroxide.  
Chapter 7 presents the fourth article entitled “Thermal Analysis of Kenaf Fibre 
Reinforced Floreon Biocomposites with Magnesium Hydroxide Flame Retardant 
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Filler”. This chapter deals with thermal properties of kenaf fibre reinforced Floreon 
composite with magnesium hydroxide flame retardant with different combination ratio.  
Finally, results and discussion are shown in Chapter 8 and in Chapter 9, overall 
conclusions and recommendations for future works are presented. 
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CHAPTER 2 
2. LITERATURE AND REVIEW 
 
2.1 Introduction 
 
Postcrash fire of an aircraft can be happen in minutes with appearance of flashover. A 
flashover spread about 1MJ of heat to surrounding and kills a lot of survivors. To delay 
or avoid the flashover incident, high fire-retardant materials should be considered. 
These materials able to pro-long the ignition time and thus passengers would have 
more valuable time to escape from cabin in fires. In this research, the main concerned 
is to find and create new composites that highly fire-retardant property. Therefore, 
before doing the laboratory or documentation works, it is important to do some 
research regarding to the topic. This included the knowledge of composite material, 
natural fibres, properties of kenaf fibres, and some information for fire retardant 
behavior as well as standard fire testing. These readings are originated from books, 
journals, and trustable online website.  
 
2.2 Interior Panel of an Aircraft 
 
Figure 2 shows standard interior panel of an aircraft by Lyon and Richard E. in their 
official aviation research regarding fire-resistant materials. The cabin components 
inside panel included ceiling, windows, lavatory, floors, partition, stowage bins, upper 
sidewall and lower sidewall. Besides, I had captured some real images from AirAsia 
aircraft AK1952 on Figure 3. 
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Figure 42. Cabin components. 
(Source: Lyon, 1997) 
 
Figure 43. Real aircraft interior at AirAsia AK1952. 
 
Nowadays, most of cabin components had replaced by sandwiched structure that gives 
high strength and stiffness in low weight.  Unfortunately, these advantages come along 
with highly flammable properties of composites. Weight of combustibles material in 
aircraft is recorded in Table 1221 and about total of 7000kg combustible cabin 
materials are in an average passenger aircraft. These polymeric materials release about 
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35MJ/kg heat in fire (Lyon, 1997). Hence, 7000kg x 35,000kJ/kg = 2.5 x 108kJ of heat 
contained inside cabin area during fire. Worst case is this huge heat energy comes 
along with smoke and panic of human nature, eventually kills a lot of survivals.  
Therefore, interior panel materials of an aircraft decided time frame for survival to 
escape from post crash fires, heat and smokes. Strong fire resistance materials 
postponed the ignition of fire, delay the burning period and at the same time reduce 
the smokes released. The materials that used to fabricate interior panel should fulfill 
following characteristics (Small et al., 2007), 
a) Light weight 
b) High fire resistance 
c) High thermo-oxidative stability 
d) Retention of material strength at elevated temperature 
e) Does not release toxic smoke and extreme hat during combustion 
 
2.3 Composite material in Aircraft Interior 
 
Composite material is referred to a large number of strong, stiff fibres that surrounded 
by second different properties material known as matrix. By the way, there is another 
more accurate explanation for this research by Smith W. F. & Hashemi, (2006)  
“A composite material is a materials system composed at the best combination of two 
or more micro- or macro constituents with an interface separating them, which differ 
in form and chemical composition and are essentially insoluble in each other”. 
 
The fibres can be found in form of natural, man-made, metallic, inorganic or organic. 
On the others hand, matrixes can be a metal or metal alloy, an inorganic cement, or a 
natural or even synthetic high polymer (Dietz, 1963). For various types of fibres and 
matrixes, a lot of possibilities combination could be produced depends on the situation 
needs. Table 232 shows some examples of fibres, matrix and matching pairs.  
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Table 122. Weight of combustible materials. 
Cabin Material 
Kilograms 
weight per 
aircraft, kg 
Cabin Material 
Kilograms 
weight per 
aircraft, kg 
Acoustical insulation 100-400 Paint 5 
Blankets 20-250 Passenger service units 250-350 
Cargo liners 50 Partitions and sidewalls 100-1000 
Carpeting 100-400 Pillows 5-70 
Ceiling 600 Thermoplastic parts 250 
Curtains 0-100 Seat belts 5-160 
Ducting 450 Seat cushions 175-900 
Elastomers 250 Seat upholstery 80-430 
Emergency slides 25-500 Seat trim 40-200 
Floor panels 70-450 Wall covering 50 
Floor coverings 10-100 Windows 200-350 
Life rafts 160-530 Window shades 100 
Life vests 50-250 Wire insulation 150-200 
Total combustibles 3300-8400 
Adopted from Lyon, 1997. 
 
Composite can be found in some weapon to optimize its properties for example 
Japanese swords or sabers (Gay et al., 2003). The composite combination of sword is 
steel and soft irons. The steel is stratified like folding a sheet of steel over itself 15 
times, 215= 32768 layers, with orientate the defects and impurities in long direction. 
Soft iron is being added after this. Good impact resistance is the feature of this 
composite combination. 
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Table 23. Example of fibres, matrix and matching pairs.  
Fibre Matrix Matching pairs (good adhesion) 
Asbestos 
Glass 
Carbon 
Aramid 
Boron 
Silica 
Phenol-formaldehyde 
Melamine-formaldehyde 
Polyester 
Epoxy 
Silicone 
Polyimide 
Polybenzimidazole (PBI) 
Furane 
Friedel-Crafts (FC) 
Asbestos/phenolic 
Asbestos/melamine 
Glass/polyester 
Glass/epoxy 
Glass/silicone 
Aramid/epoxy 
Carbon/epoxy 
FC/silica 
Boron/polyimide 
Boron/PBI 
Adopted from Dietz, 1963. 
 
2.3.1 Advantages of composites 
 
In reality, it is hard to find a specific material which can meet all requirements for all 
situations. Therefore, Engineer combines two or more materials into one that has 
superior properties than individual material to achieve some specific requirements 
(Smith and Hashemi, 2006). 
Lighter weight compared to other material is a feature of the composite. Commercial 
aircraft keep searching for composite material because the lighter weight of the craft 
leads to fuel saving, increase in payload and improves. Approximately 15% of total 
automobile weight being strikes out by replacing the composite part (Mohanty et al., 
2002). 
Besides that, large parts of product like aircraft wings can be moulded directly and 
separately. This will reduce the use of tooling and quality time. Composites normally 
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do not yield because of their elastic limits corresponding to the rupture limit (Gay et 
al., 2003). 
Composites can withstand in humidity for a long period, (Gay et al., 2003) said that 
epoxy resin can absorb water by diffusion up to 6% of its mass while composite of 
reinforcement/resin can absorb up to 2%. Next, composites have a great corrosion 
resistance. Hence most of the product that placed in extremely situation is made by 
composites. Composites also have excellent fire resistance when compared with light 
alloys with identical thicknesses. But the smokes emitted from certain matrixes might 
be toxic. However, Composites materials of interior aircraft that going to research in 
this thesis are bio-composites which only a little toxic gas when fire incident 
happened.  
 
2.4  Natural Fibres 
 
As environmental issues have come to the fore, the use of natural fibre reinforced 
biopolymer composites has become a priority in all sectors. Over the last few decades, 
biocomposites have undergone a remarkable evolution. Research is increasing every 
year in the area of biocomposites, starting from 32 papers in the year 1997 and 
dramatically increasing to 716 papers in the year 2015 in the journal paper website 
ScienceDirect. Figure 44 shows the statistics of biocomposite related topics in 
ScienceDirect from the year 1997 to the year 2015. Positive increases were indicated 
for each year, meaning that biocomposites research has become increasingly famous 
due to the environmental issue. Many researchers are keen to seek a solution to 
substitute for the conventional materials that are harmful to our world.  
The good flexibility, high stiffness, and low cost of the biocomposites make them the 
priority selection for users. Besides this, the limited supply of petroleum has made 
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biocomposites even more popular. Therefore, intensive research has been conducted 
to develop biocomposites that are compatible with conventional products (Mohanty et 
al., 2000; Bledzki et al., 2002; Mohanty et al., 2005; John and Thomas, 2008; 
Pickering, 2008; Satyanarayana et al., 2009; Thomas and Pothan, 2009; Hassan et al., 
2010; Summerscales et al., 2010; Venkateshwaran and Elayaperumal, 2010; Shinoj et 
al., 2011). This review aims to discuss the natural fibres and biopolymers that have 
been most studied. However, not all types of natural fibres and biopolymers can be 
covered in this review, and only a few have been selected for discussion. 
 
 
Figure 44. Statistics of biocomposite related topics in ScienceDirect in the years 
1997 to 2015. 
 
The automotive, construction, aviation and other sectors are keen to substitute 
biocomposites for heavy, weak or expensive materials (Pothan et al., 2003). Natural 
fibre is a renewable resource and it will substitute all traditional materials in the future. 
Natural fibre can be categorised into plant, animal and mineral types, as illustrated in 
Figure 45. As there is a higher demand for superior material nowadays, surface 
modification has been applied to enhance the properties of natural fibre so that the 
modified natural fibre reinforced biopolymer composite is able to perform well in 
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advanced sectors. In recent times, cellulose fibre has undergone the most intense 
research in the previous five years period. Figure 46 shows the natural fibre that has 
been used in biocomposite related topics in ScienceDirect during the years 2011 until 
2015. Cellulose fibre constitutes about a quarter of the total natural fibre used in 
biocomposite research. Apparently, cellulose fibre has outstanding strength properties 
as it is constructed of pure cellulose.  
The advantages of natural fibre can be seen in most of the research journals that relate 
to it; many researchers have mentioned these advantages in their works (Anuar and 
Zuraida, 2011;Elfehri Borchani et al., 2015). Table 3243 states the properties of some 
natural and synthetic fibres. 
 
 
Figure 45. Grouping of the natural fibres. 
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Figure 46. The natural fibres used in biocomposite related topics in ScienceDirect 
in the years 2011 to 2015. 
 
Table 324. The properties of some natural and synthetic fibres.  
Fibre Density (g/cm3) Elongation (%) 
Tensile Strength 
(MPa) 
Elastic Modulus 
(GPa) 
Cotton 1.5 7 400 12.6 
Jute 1.3 1.8 773 26.5 
Flax 1.5 3.2 1500 27.6 
Hemp 1.47 4 690 70 
Kenaf 1.45 1.6 930 53 
Ramie - 3.8 938 128 
Sisal 1.5 2.5 635 22 
Coir 1.2 30 593 6 
Softwood kraft 
pulp 
 
1.5 4.4 1000 40 
E-glass 2.5 0.5 3500 70 
S-glass 2.5 2.8 4570 86 
Aramid 1.4 3.7 3150 67 
Carbon 1.4 1.8 4000 240 
Adopted from Ku et al., 2011. 
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Pineapple leaf fibre and banana leaf fibre are naturally occurring waste products (Ho 
et al., 2012). These products are going to be thrown away before humans have noticed 
their usage. Therefore these natural fibres are available at very low cost compared to 
synthetic fibres (Jawaid and Abdul Khalil, 2011).  
With respect to the environmental issue, biodegradable natural fibre can reduce the 
problem of solid waste yield and handling matter (Jawaid and Abdul Khalil, 2011). 
Other than the landfill issue, energy consumption is another aspect of environmental 
concern. A lower energy is required to produce the same amount of the natural fibre 
compared to the synthetic fibre. It is only takes 15MJ of energy for 1kg of the kenaf 
fibre, while glass fibre consumes 54MJ (Akil et al., 2011). Natural fibre has lower 
densities of 1.2 – 1.6g/cm3 than 2.4g/cm3 of glass fibre (Huda et al., 2006). A lower 
density of natural fibre has more volume or quantity of fibres for the same weight. 
This scenario means that natural fibre is fabricated with much lower energy, but with 
a much higher quantity of fibres. Beside this, natural fibre is non-abrasive to 
equipment; this helps to prolong the life period of machine tools and reduces the 
maintenance cost (Akil et al., 2011). The environmentally friendly production process 
of the natural fibre offers better working conditions to the workers and reduces the 
risk of respiratory problems compared to intrapleutral fibrous glass which causes chest 
pain, troubled breathing, sore throats, and coughs (Newball and Brahim, 1976;Jawaid 
and Abdul Khalil, 2011). Natural fibre shows a good damage tolerance and better 
elongation when a load is applied to it (Jawaid and Abdul Khalil, 2011). Spider silk is 
an animal based natural fibre that is gathered during the web making process (Ho et 
al., 2012). Spider silk allows more than 200% elongation of its original length, and it 
needs about triple the amount of kevlar fibre breaking energy to break the silk (Bonino, 
2003).  
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However, a low interfacial bonding between the natural fibre and the polymer reduces 
the properties and performance of the composites. The void in the composite turns 
itself into a stress concentration point and a crack propagation starting point(Amato et 
al., 2011). Several methods have been introduced to modify the natural fibre surface 
to improve the fibre-matrix interfacial such as a coupling agent, pre-impregnation and 
graft copolymerisation (Herrera-Franco and Valadez-González, 2004). 
Hydrophilic in nature, the natural fibre is incompatible with the hydrophobic polymers 
(Alvarez et al., 2004;Baiardo et al., 2004;Akil et al., 2011). The water absorption 
behaviour of the natural fibre leads to fibre swelling at the fibre matrix interphase 
(Mehta et al.,2004). This may cause a decrease in the mechanical properties of the 
composite (Ku, et al., 2011). High water absorption is no doubt the main disaster for 
the natural fibre reinforcement composite.  
Expelling the dye compounds in the wastewater into clean water will dissolve the 
oxygen in the water and will prohibit sunrays from passing through the water (Sajab 
et al., 2011). A variety of methods can be used in removing dye compounds for 
example, adsorption (Rafatullah et al., 2010), membrane filtration (Amini et al., 2011) 
or electron-catalytic degradation (Ma et al., 2009). The conventional method shows 
an effective result, yet another form of solid waste has been produced. Therefore, 
researchers have found cheaper and potential absorbents in natural fibre. The high 
water absorption of natural fibre is a useful feature in dye compound removal in 
wastewater (Hassan, 2015). 
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2.4.1 Chemical Component of Natural Fibres 
 
“Lignocellulosic fibre” is a scientific name that refers to natural fibre, because all plant 
fibres are constructed of just a few constituents (cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin). 
Most of the plant fibres contain 50-70% cellulose as shown in Table 4. 
The structure of a plant’s cell wall is known as a microfibril (Figure 47). The natural 
fibre is constructed of millions of macrofibrils, while a macrofibril is framed by 
micofibril that consists of cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin (Akil et al., 2011;Ho et 
al., 2012). Each of the macrofibrils consists of an outer layer of primary cell wall and 
three inner secondary cell walls. Lumen is the region of open empty spaces located at 
the centre of the macrofibril, and it reduces the bulk density of the natural fibre. 
Fibre Cellulose Hemicellulose Lignin Extract. 
Ash 
Content 
Water 
soluble 
Cotton 82.7 5.7 - 6.3 - 1.0 
Jute 64.4 12.0 11.8 0.7 - 1.1 
Flax 64.1 16.7 2.0 1.5-3.3 - 3.9 
Ramie 68.6 13.1 0.6 1.9-2.2 - 5.5 
Sisal 65.8 120 9.9 0.8-0.11 - 1.2 
Oil palm EFB 
 
65.0 - 19.0 - 2.0 - 
Oil palm 
Frond 
 
56.0 27.5 20.48 4.4 2.4 - 
Abaca 56-63 20-25 7-9 3.0 - 1.4 
Hemp 74.4 17.9 3.7 0.9-1.7 - - 
Kenaf 53.4 33.9 21.2 - 4.0 - 
Coir 32-43 0.15-0.25 40-45 - - - 
Banana 60-65 19 5-10 4.6 - - 
Sun Hemp 41-48 8.3-13 22.7 - - - 
Bamboo 73.83 12.49 10.15 3.16 - - 
hardwood 31-64 25-40 14-34 0.1-7.7 <1 - 
Softwood 30-60 20-30 21-37 0.2-8.5 <1 - 
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Besides this, the lumen is widely deployed as an acoustic and thermal insulator in 
nature. On the other hand, the microfibril in the secondary cell wall is composed of 
crystalline cellulose or crystalline hemicellulose and amorphous lignin, arranged 
alternately with a width of 5-30nm (Baillie, 2005). Each layer of microfibril is 
implicated in the designated angle to hold the fibre from every direction. 
Cellulose is the main constituent of all the plant fibres (Chawla, 2005).  It is composed 
of C, H, and O2 elements with a formula of C6H10O5. Cellulose also influences the 
major characteristics of plant fibre. It is highly hydrophilic in nature due to the 
hydroxyl groups (-OH) that are found in the cellulose chain (Baillie, 2005).  
Hemicellulose is the most abundant material after cellulose. Hemicellulose contains 
highly branched chains and is built from several sugars such as glucose, glucuronic 
acid, mannose, arabinose and xylose (Summerscales et al., 2010). They form hydrogen 
bonding with cellulose and covalent bonding with lignin. Lignin is a highly complex 
amorphous structure. The lignin acts as a cementing material and fills the spaces 
between the cellulose and the hemicellulose (Mohanty et al., 2002). The functioning 
of the natural fibre components is shown in Table 5265.   
Table 425. Chemical content of natural fibre. 
Fibre Cellulose Hemicellulose Lignin Extract. 
Ash 
Content 
Water 
soluble 
Cotton 82.7 5.7 - 6.3 - 1.0 
Jute 64.4 12.0 11.8 0.7 - 1.1 
Flax 64.1 16.7 2.0 1.5-3.3 - 3.9 
Ramie 68.6 13.1 0.6 1.9-2.2 - 5.5 
Sisal 65.8 120 9.9 0.8-0.11 - 1.2 
Oil palm EFB 
 
65.0 - 19.0 - 2.0 - 
Oil palm 
Frond 
 
56.0 27.5 20.48 4.4 2.4 - 
Abaca 56-63 20-25 7-9 3.0 - 1.4 
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Adopted from Jawaid and Abdul Khalil, 2011 
 
2.5  Kenaf fibre (Hibiscus Cannabimus L) 
 
Kenaf fibre is one of the more famous natural fibres used as a reinforcement in 
Polymer Matrix Composites (PMC). Kenaf is known as Hibiscus Cannabimus L., and 
is an herbaceous annual plant that is grown in a wide range of weather conditions, 
growing more than 3 meters within 3 months (Nishino et al., 2003). The highest 
growth rate may be up to 10 cm/day. However, the difference in growth parameters 
influences the properties of the kenaf fibre, e.g. length of the growth season, plant 
population, cultivar, planting date, photosensitivity and plant maturity. The stem of 
the kenaf plant is straight and is not branched along the stem. It is built up of bark and 
a core. Therefore, it is easy to separate the stem by either chemicals or enzymatic 
retting. The bark contributes 30-40% of the dry weight for the stem, while the wood-
like core makes up the remaining weight. The long bast fibre type is used to make 
composite boards, textiles and pulp and in the paper industry.  
Table 526. Chemical content and function of natural plant fibres. 
Chemical 
content 
Polymeric state Molecular derivatives Function 
Cellulose Crystalline, highly oriented 
large molecule 
Glucose 
 
Fibre 
Hemp 74.4 17.9 3.7 0.9-1.7 - - 
Kenaf 53.4 33.9 21.2 - 4.0 - 
Coir 32-43 0.15-0.25 40-45 - - - 
Banana 60-65 19 5-10 4.6 - - 
Sun Hemp 41-48 8.3-13 22.7 - - - 
Bamboo 73.83 12.49 10.15 3.16 - - 
hardwood 31-64 25-40 14-34 0.1-7.7 <1 - 
Softwood 30-60 20-30 21-37 0.2-8.5 <1 - 
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Hemicellulose 
Amorphous, smaller 
molecule 
 
Polysaccharides, galactose, 
mannose, xylose 
 
Matrix 
Lignin 
Amorphous, large 3-D 
molecule 
 
Phenyl propane, aromatic 
 
Matrix 
Extractives 
Some polymeric and non-
polymeric 
 
Fat, fatty acid, phenols, 
terpentes, waxes 
 
Extraneous 
Adopted from Sapuan S. M. et al., 2009. 
 
 
Figure 47. Evolution of natural fibre (a) scanning electron micrograph of kenaf 
bark fibre (b) macrofibril (c) microfibril of natural plant.  
(Source from Baillie, 2005). 
Rouison (Rouison et al., 2004) has revealed the two main attractions of the kenaf fibre. 
Firstly, the kenaf plant absorbs the nitrogen and phosphorus in the soil. These minerals 
help to increase the cumulative weed weight, crop height, stem diameter and fibre 
yield. Kuchida (Kuchinda et al., 2001) suggested that the nitrogen application at 
90kgN/ha has a significant effect for kenaf plant growing. The other attraction is the 
high photosynthesis ability of kenaf (Nishino, Hirao et al., 2003). The tripled 
photosynthesis rate of kenaf (23.4mg CO2/dm
2/h) compared to conventional tress (of 
8.7mg CO2/dm
2/h) under 1000ų mol/cm2/s helped to reduce carbon dioxide while 
producing oxygen (Lam et al., 2003).  
The lighter and porous kenaf core fibre is rich in hemicellulose and lignin content 
(Alireza A., 2003). It is reported to have a better bonding ability than bast fibre since 
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the lignin acts as a cementing agent in the fibre (Paridah M. T., 2009). Kamal (Izran 
Kamal, 2009) has made a new particleboard using kenaf core fibre with polypropylene 
(PP). The performance of the particleboard is satisfactory, except for its high 
flammability, which is caused by the nature of the kenaf fibre and the petrochemical 
polymer product. Therefore some modifications have been done to the board in order 
to solve this issue. A few several types of fire retardant filler (DAP, MAP and BP® 
(Boron)) have been added into the sample and tend to achieve better results. Untreated 
particleboard only took 50 seconds to ignite, while the BP® was able to extend its 
ignition period to 2 minutes. Besides this, it has only 8.52% of the burnt area with 
0.69% of the weight loss. The boron is capable of providing protection to postpone 
the heat transfer (Horrocks and Price, 2001). Furthermore, other fire retardant filler 
candidates were chosen to conduct the same investigation, hoping to get better results 
(Aisyah et al., 2013).  
The bast kenaf fibre has better strength properties than the core fibre, hence it is more 
suitable for high strength applications. One study has used kenaf bast fibre to reinforce 
a concrete composite in order to compare its properties with plain concrete (Elsaid et 
al., 2011). The results indicated that the mechanical properties of the concrete 
composite were comparable to the plain concrete specimen. Furthermore, the concrete 
composite has shown an evenly distributed cracking and higher toughness. Therefore, 
the concrete composite is claimed to be a potential material for construction 
applications.   
The automotive sector has used natural fibre reinforcement composites in its designs 
for decades to achieve lower fuel consumption, lower cost, and better environmental 
friendliness. However, the poor mechanical properties of the renewable materials has 
hindered the idea of using natural fibres. Davoodi (Davoodi et al., 2010) has focused 
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on combining kenaf and glass fibre to improve the properties for car bumper beams. 
The promising mechanical properties of this hybrid composite material have shown 
the potential of the natural fibre in the automotive sector. On the other hand, 5 design 
conceptions of the kenaf fibre polymer composite have been used in the automotive 
parking brake lever introduced by Mansor (Mansor et al., 2014). One of the concept 
designs was selected for further development. Several selection processes and 
computerised analysis were performed to replace the existing heavier steel-based 
parking brake lever, while maintaining the strength and performances.   
 
2.6  Biopolymer 
 
The application of natural polymers began in ancient times (Thomas et al., 2013). 
However, the ease of availability of petrochemical plastics at a lower cost and with 
better properties means that they have replaced natural polymers. Nevertheless, many 
biodegradable polymers are found in the market nowadays due to the high awareness 
about environmental pollution and the shortage of fuel supply. Biodegradable refers 
to the capability of the polymer to decompose into methane, water, carbon dioxide, 
inorganic compounds and biomass. The biodegrading mechanism is caused by 
biological activity, mainly by the enzymatic action of micro-organisms. 
Biodegradable materials are widely used in packaging and medical applications.  
Most of the synthetic polymers today are produced using petroleum and they are non-
biodegradable. The stable, long life duration of the synthetic plastic waste has become 
a serious pollution issue for groundwater and solid waste. To recycle the plastic waste, 
extra work and energy is needed to clean up and recycle the materials. On the other 
hand, incinerating the plastic waste causes global warming by increasing the carbon 
dioxide content in the air.  
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With the increasing awareness of ecological preservation, biodegradable polymers are 
reducing the dependence on the limited availability of petroleum and the burden of the 
carbon dioxide footprint. The use of biopolymers in various industries brings an 
economical advantage due to the lower cost of the biopolymer raw material. In 
addition, the higher usage of renewable resources helps to sustain the economy by 
increasing the income of the agricultural sector (biopolymer and natural fibre). 
Furthermore, the used biopolymer can be further utilised as a bio-fuel to generate a 
power supply without the emission of toxic gases during the combustion process that 
damage the environment.    
The low strength properties are the main obstacle of biodegradable resins. It is not 
advisable to use the bio-resin directly for structural components, especially for high 
performance requirements. The biodegradation process is indeed an ideal for plastic 
waste,  yet positing a serious threat to plastic-in-use, a drawback for biopolymers to 
be used in high duration environments. A hot water transfer pipe that was constructed 
using synthetic polyvinyl chloride (PVC) is highly stable under high temperatures, but 
thermal degradation happened on the biopolymer. This has shown that the biopolymer 
has a very limited working temperature window, which prohibits it from many 
applications. Fortunately, biopolymers can enhance the properties by the addition of 
plasticisers (more flexible), flame retardant filler (better flame resistance), and fibre 
(stronger) and many other ways.  
Different classifications of biodegradable polymer have been introduced and can be 
classified according to their synthesis method - either obtained or synthesized from 
renewable resources (Figure 48). Figure 49 shows the classifications of polymer 
studied in biocomposite related topics in ScienceDirect in the years 2011 until 2015. 
The polysaccharides biopolymer undergoes the highest amount of research. Starch is 
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one of the most famous polysaccharides polymers. Polylactic acid (PLA), 
polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA) and polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) are the main 
representatives for the category of bio-synthesis from biomass, microbial hydrolysis 
from biomass and chemical-synthesis from fossil product, respectively. Conventional 
polymers still occupy a significant position in research, mainly being used to compare 
performance with biopolymer composites, showing that biodegradable polymers are 
capable of application in advanced sectors.  
Matrixes playing a very important role on composite as it distribute the load evenly to 
the reinforcement fibre and it has lower density and modulus of elasticity than fibre 
(Dietz, 1963).Without matrix, fibres act nothing in composites. Appendix 1 listed 
behavior of thermo-set and thermoplastic in term of odor, color of flame, burning 
speed, and smoke characteristic.  
 
 
Figure 48. Classification of the main biodegradable polymers. 
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Figure 49. The classification of polymers studied in biocomposite related topics 
in ScienceDirect in the years 1997 to 2015. 
 
Polypropylene is a thermoplastic polymer used widely in variety of field such as 
stationery, plastic part, and packaging (Sain et al., 2000). In 2008, 49.6 million tones 
of polypropylene had consumed by world market. These statistics contribute a lot of 
landfill waste since polypropylene is non-degradable. Therefore some business men 
convert the waste polypropylene into higher economic value as well as reduce land 
pollution by adding natural fibre become bio-composites (Suharty et al., 2012). 
Installing Kenaf natural fibre into polypropylene can actually completely improve its 
properties and biodegradability (Premalal et al., 2002;Kim et al., 2005;Suharty and 
Firdaus, 2006). 
Polypropylene made by propylene monomer which is hydrocarbon gas (-
CH2=CH(CH3)-) from petroleum refining (Gibson and Mouritz, 2006). Chemical 
structural of propylene and polypropylene noted in Figure 5010. As you can see there 
is a double bond bonding first and second carbon. To form long chain polymer, this 
double bond being open up and connected with neighbouring monomer.  
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Figure 50. Chemical structural of propylene and polypropylene.  
(Source Ophardt, 2003). 
 
Besides that, orientation of methyl group (-CH3) does influence the characteristic of 
polymer. When all the side chain methyl groups arranging in regular orientation along 
the polymer chain, it is known as isotatic polypropylene. This stereoregular structure 
allowed maximum intermolecular forces and hence it is considered as strongest 
polypropylene. Another similar strength of syndiotactic polypropylene formed by 
regularly alternation of hydrogen and methyl groups in front and back of the polymer 
chain. Third and last type of amorphous type called atactic polypropylene. It has 
random arrangement of side chain methyl groups in the long polymer chain. Therefore 
it naturally softer and flexible than other two forms. Three forms of chemical structure 
illustrated in Figure 51 (Brown, 2012).  
 
 
Figure 51. Three forms of chemical structure.  
(Source Brown, 2012) 
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2.6. 1 Polylactic acid (PLA) 
 
Polylactic acid (PLA) is not a new biopolymer in research. It is a member of the 
aliphatic polyester family, made from α-hydroxy acid which has extraordinary 
properties comparable to fuel-based polymers like polypropylene (Henton D. E.., 
2005) and polystyrene (Fang and Hanna, 1999). It has extensively matured in the last 
decade and has gone into mass production for commercialise uses (Glasbrenner, 
2005). The monomer, lactic acid (LA), is produced by the bacterial fermentation 
process of renewable resources such as corn, which effectively reduces the 
dependence on fuel-based polymers (Garlotta, 2001). The PLA is a white powder with 
about 175oC of Tm and 55
oC of Tg. Three isomeric forms, L-, D- and meso-LA can be 
found in the fermentation result. L- and D-LA are isomers and they play a significant 
role in the properties of the final product (Figure 52). The behaviour of PLA is 
dependent on the polymer structure chain and the ratio of L- and D-LA in the polymer 
(Witzke D. R., 1997;Hartmann, 1998). PLA synthesis is performed by 
polycondensation and ring-opening polymerisation (ROP) methods. 
Polycondensation produces a low molecular weight PLA polymer, therefore some 
modifications and additives are needed in the process for a better molecular weight, 
but this does increase the cost at the same time. The ROP method has produced a high 
molecular weight PLA, but highly purified, raw, lactide material is needed. 
The properties of PLA are greatly influenced by the L-lactic content inside the 
polymer. 100% of L-lactic PLA polymer has around a 45-70% crystalline index, and 
lower crystalline indexes and lower Tg for lower L-lactic content. On the other hand, 
the increment of the D- lactic contents causes the PLA polymer to shift to amorphous 
material with lower Tm. Amorphous classification is tagged on the PLA polymer when 
the L-lactic content is less than 87.5%.  
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The PLA polymer can biodegrade completely into water and carbon dioxide (CO2) in 
aerobic conditions (rich in oxygen). Dry and pure PLA polymer can last for more than 
10 years, whereas in practice the moisture in the surroundings contacts the PLA 
surface and under hydrolysis. Therefore the half-life of the semicrystalline PLA 
polymer in a normal situation lasts for several months while the amorphous PLA 
polymer only lasts for several weeks (Kharas G. D., 1994). 
The PLA polymer usesa less energy in production, and is produced from renewable 
sources. It requires less than 25-55% of the energy to produce the PLA by the ROP 
method (Xiao L., 2012). Furthermore, its greater thermal processabillity has made it a 
good alternative green material (Rhim et al., 2006).  The company of Cargill Dow has 
claimed that using biomass sources and wind power to produce the PLA polymer 
means that extremely low energy is consumed (Vink et al., 2003).  
However, several reasons have caused the PLA polymer to be retarded from becoming 
fully substituted for the fuel-based polymer. The high brittleness of PLA (<10% 
elongation at break) and its high production cost have made it poor in performance 
(Rasal and Hirt, 2009).  
 
 
Figure 52. The chemical structure of a) L-lactide, b) D-lactide and c) meso-
lactide. 
 
 
2.6.1.1  Synthesis of PLA 
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The synthesis method is a crucial step in producing PLA with superior properties. 
Direct polycondensation and ring-opening polymerisation (ROP) are the most popular 
synthesis methods for producing the PLA polymer. However, industrial production is 
preferred to a multi-step process by combining both methods, as mentioned in a 
previous paper (Garlotta, 2001).  
The LA monomer is produced by the fermentation of abundant carbon sources with 
suitable micro-organisms under anaerobic conditions (Huang, 2005). Research has 
showed ineffective LA production under oxygen-rich conditions (Hammes and Hertel, 
2006). Hence most of the fermentation process is carried out without oxygen. The 
micro-organism produces ATP energy (adenosine triphosphate) and a reducing agent 
(NADH) by converting the glucose (carbon sources) into pyruvate. After that, the 
reducing agent further reduces the pyruvate into the more reduced LA.  
However, not every micro-organism can produce the pure lactic acid for high 
molecular weight PLA, therefore strain selection has to be very carefully considered 
(Hammes and Hertel, 2006). Besides this, the fermentation of LA gradually converts 
the medium into an acid-based medium until it is unable to continue due to the strong 
acid environment. Calcium carbonate is a straightforward way to neutralise the acid 
medium, but it fails to produce pure LA as a large amount of the side-product gypsum 
(CaSO4.2H2O) is found in the neutralisation reaction. Therefore, a purification process 
is highly necessary. 
The direct polycondensation method has become famous due to it being a relatively 
simple and cheap method. It extracts the water molecules by condensation and 
produces one equivalent of water for every single reaction (eq1). There are difficulties 
in water removal due to the increment of viscosity during polymerisation, and this 
produces a low molecular weight PLA polymer. Applying a vacuum environment is 
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found to enhance the water removal but leads to the formation of ring structures of 
different sizes (Kéki et al., 2001).  
 
HO-(CH(CH3)COO)n-H + HO-(CH(CH3)COO)m-H > HO-(CH(CH3)COO)n+m-H + 
H2O         Equation 1(Kéki et al., 2001) 
 
The condensation process produces a low molecular weight polymer with hydroxyl- 
and carboxyl-end chains. The chain extension method is a solution which involves 
adding a chain coupling agent to link the hydroxyl- or carboxyl-low molecular weight 
PLA polymers (Xiao L., 2012). The final product can be purely hydroxyl- or carboxyl-
terminated PLA using either a small amount of multifunctional hydroxyl compounds 
(glycerol, 1,4-butanediol) or multifunctional carboxylic acids (maleic acid, succinic 
acid). Besides this, it can be done by melting with a small amount of a chain coupling 
agent so that the additional cost can be ignored, but the impurities of the final product 
are always a challenge to fabricators.  
Azeotropic condensation polymerisation, a condensation method, has resulted in a 
PLA end-product with a higher molecular weight. Distillation of the LA is performed 
for 2-3 hours at 130oC under reduced pressure firstly to remove the condensed water. 
A high content of residual catalyst causes unfavoured degradation. Therefore, a further 
filtration is needed with the addition of strong acids to reduce the residual catalyst.  
Considering high molecular weight PLA polymer production, the ROP synthesis 
method is introduced by the LA dimer, with lactide as a cyclic ester, and the synthesis 
process begins by opening the ester bond on the ring. Metal cation mechanisms help 
to accelerate the polymerisation in low temperatures but it induces some degradation 
(oxidation, hydrolysis) (Witzke D. R., 1997;Hartmann, 1998). Hence it should be used 
in a very small amount. Lewis acids and alkali metal alkoxides are good cationic 
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catalysts (Kricheldorf et al., 1995;Degée et al., 1999). On the other hand, anionic 
lactide polymerisation is performed by the nucleophilic reaction of the anion with 
carbonyl and acyl-oxygen cleavage. A relatively high temperature (120 oC) is needed 
to initiate the reaction.   
The ring-opening method was introduced in 1932, but high molecular weight PLA 
polymer was not achievable until 1954; DuPont demonstrated the lactide purification 
process (Garlotta, 2001). Under reduced pressure, the depolymerisation of the low 
molecular-weight PLA yields a mixture of L-lactide, D-lactide and meso-lactide, and 
the mixture configuration depends on the types of feedstock, temperature and catalyst. 
Back-biting and end-biting reactions are found in the process (Yoo et al., 2006). The 
back-biting reaction refers to the intra-molecular reaction between the carboxylic 
group and the ester backbone for the formation of a cyclic compound, while end-biting 
refers to the ring closure reaction of a linear chain. The main difference between these 
reactions is that end-biting produces a cyclic compound and water, while a cyclic and 
a linear compound is produced by back-biting. 
 
2.7 Fire Retardant of Composites 
 
Safety precaution is a requirement of every designing product. Fire is the most general 
topic even in safety of composites. Sustainable combustion/ burning process require 
all the three elements: oxygen, fuel, and heat. To stop a fire, termination of any 
element will do and normally is decrease the concentration of oxygen. Somehow 
existences of natural fibre in composites ameliorated its overall properties, but it 
limited to the ability against fire. This is explainable as per natural fibres are plant or 
animal base product. Cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin are more likely to fire 
compared to polymer plastic.  
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The interior panel of aircraft is usually made of fire retardant composite. 
Polypropylene can burns very rapidly with a relatively smoke-free flame and without 
leaving a char residue (Zhang and Horrocks, 2003). This is a major benefit and reason 
to make polypropylene as interior panel materials of an aircraft since smoke killed a 
lot of survivor in history. High flammability of polypropylene allows it has a rapid 
decomposite rate at high self-ignition temperature (570oC). 
In year 2000, Shemwell do some research on soot release by polypropylene compare 
to other four plastics. Polypropylene produces very low smoke emission when excess 
oxygen is provided (Shemwell and Levendis, 2000). On the others hand, cool flame 
combustion at 350oC conducted by other researcher says it could leads to formation 
of toxic compounds (CO gas) which can cause death in sudden. 
Modification allows altering properties of material, same thing goes to flame 
retardancy of polypropylene. Fire retardant composite is the composite added with 
inert fillers or thermally active fillers to the polymer matrix. Fire retardants are 
categorized into additives compounds and reactive compounds. An acceptable flame 
retardant for polypropylene should have following features, 
1. It should be thermally stable up to the normal polypropylene processing 
temperature (<206oC). 
2. It should be compatible with polypropylene and have no leaching and 
migratory properties. 
3. The additive should retain its flame retardant properties when present in the 
fibre. 
4. It should also reduce the toxicity of gas and smoke during burning to an 
acceptable level. 
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5. It should be present at a relatively low level to minimize its effect on fibre 
properties as well as cost.  
Nevertheless, hundreds type of filler and thousands type of combination exist in 
market. Each of combination gives different result. Table 6276 extracted the list of 
flame inhibiting compounds conducted previously.  
Suharty N. S. (2006) had concluded that kenaf fibre reinforced polypropylene 
composites have 0.56 second longer time to ignition rather than pure polypropylene 
which using 1.6 seconds. Besides that, composites installed with fire retardant 
compounds are future postpone the ignition time to 3.22 seconds. This shows a 
tremendous success of using fire retardant fillers. On the other hands, highly 
flammable polymer can be modified to slower burning rate by adding kenaf fibre. 
Burning rate of pure polypropylene and its composites is 2.15 and 1.09 mm/min 
respectively. Furthermore, a flame inert barrier can be created by adding fire retardant 
compounds and it was proven to reduce until 0.55 mm/min.  
Table 627. List of flame inhibiting compounds conducted. 
List of Flame inhibiting Compounds References 
Ammonium salts of sulfate  
Phosphate 
(Tesoro, 1978) 
CaCO3 nano-particles (Parta et al., 2005) 
Diammonium phosphate 
Ammonium sulfate 
Magnesium carbonate 
(Liodakis and Antonopoulos, 2006) 
SnO2 coated with CaCO3 (Xu et al., 2006) 
Diammonium phosphate 
Mono-ammonium phosphate 
(Colomba et al., 2007) 
CaCO3 with Diammonium phosphate (Suharty, Almanar et al., 2012) 
 
2.7.1 Inert Flame Retardant Fillers 
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Additive of inert fillers can enhance the flame resistance and reduce the smoke 
produced by polymer.50-60% of non-combustible fillers or inert fillers are added into 
composite to diluting the mass fraction of organic material. These fillers formed a 
layer of insulator coating on the surface of composite therefore heat conducted to 
composite is reduced. By doing this, decomposition of polymer being slowed down 
and degradation processes happen in longer time (Gibson and Mouritz, 2006). 
To become inert fillers, high degree of thermal insulation is major requirement. 
Calcium carbonate silica or carbon black is suitable as inert filler to increase the flame 
resistance. (Gibson and Mouritz, 2006). 
 
2.7.2 Active Fire Retardant Fillers 
 
Active fillers always have higher efficiency than inert fillers by acting as a heat sink 
for composites. When composite decomposed at high temperature, heat is absorbing 
under endothermic process. At this time, active fillers will absorb the heat prior before 
the composite does. Hence the temperature is reduced and lowers the rate of 
decomposition. However, fillers being chosen must has a higher decompose 
temperature than composite.  
In the case of this research, polypropylene decompose at about 3-400oC, and therefore 
fillers added should has a higher decompose temperature than polypropylene while 
lower than pyrolysis temperature of 450oC (Gibson and Mouritz, 2006). 
 
2.7.3 Fire Retardant Organic Polymer 
 
There is another effective way to increase fire retardant properties of composite, insert 
chlorine, bromine, phosphorus into the molecular structure of a polymer or known as 
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graft copolymerization. Graft copolymerization is the famous method to implement 
fire retardant polymer. It enhances the flame retardancy and improving the 
compatibility of polymer with additive flame retardants (Zhang and Horrocks, 2003). 
 
2.8 Flammability of Composites 
 
Natural fibre composites subjected to thermal decomposition when exposing in fire or 
high-intensity heat sources. Same situation goes no different for kenaf-based 
composites. Ignition of fire is the priority needed to eliminate or least we can do is 
extend its ignition time. Time of ignition widely depends on the heat intensity, oxygen 
density and air flow in that area. When the fire somehow ignited, works must be done 
to reduce the fire propagation rate. Fire propagation test is the method used to 
experiment the rate of fire spread of sample. Lastly, to inspect a fire from overview, 
several methods were hired, Thermo Gravimetric Analysis (TGA), Different Scanning 
Calorimetric (DSC) and Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA) 
Kenaf fibres are plant base natural fibre. Thus, it is highly flammable as wood. In 
general, implementation of fire retardants filler into flammable materials such as 
kenaf-based composites do increase the fire behavior of sample. Chemical compounds 
are the most common used fire retardant fillers. They usually come in form of powder 
and contain 5 to 10% of it inside the sample. Particle size is the main factor to 
influences its efficiency due to the large surface area of fine particle. Nanocomposite 
is the new area of able to create highly flame retardancy while having high load 
withstand (Kandola, 2000) 
The ordinary matrix for composites is thermo-set, thermoplastic or biopolymer. To 
select a polymer, Limiting Oxygen Index (LOI) is the prime consideration. LOI is the 
elementary density of oxygen in percentage that supports combustion of a polymer. 
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Table 7287 presented the LOI and heat release rate (HRR) for certain polymer. 
Polypropylene (PP) is a matrix material that always led the others and its flammability 
is widely studied (Helwig and Paukszta, 2000;Helwig et al., 2000;Li and He, 
2004;Borysiak et al., 2006). A measurement of HRR for PP matrix with four natural 
fibres reinforced combinations conducted by Kozlowski, 2008. The volume of natural 
fibres in PP matrix was 30% and it is 5mm thick sample (Kozłowski and Władyka-
Przybylak, 2008). Although the presence of natural fibre was brought an earlier 
ignition, yet the heat released of natural fibre composites was noticeable reduced more 
than 50% of pure PP matrix.  
 
 
 
Table 728. Limiting oxygen index (LOI) and heat release rate (HRR) of some 
polymer 
 
Polymer LOI HRR (kW/m2) (Heat flux 40kW/m2) 
Polypropylene 18 1509 
Polyethylene 18 1408 
Polystyrene 18 1101 
Poly (methyl methacrylate) 18 665 
Polycarbonate 27 429 
Poly (vinyl chloride) 42 1755 
Adopted from Joseph and Ebdon, 2000. 
 
2.8.1 Ignition time 
 
In a fire incident, slow rate of fire propagation is meant to increase the escape time. 
Yet ignition time more important because it is the moment of panic when people saw 
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the fire. The longer ignition time, the longer escape valuable season without panic. A 
fire ignition test was held in laboratory by Izran et al. The sample is made by kenaf 
core particles with 180oC hot press. Few types of fire retardant filler added into sample 
tend to get better result such as DAP, MAP and BP® (Izran et al., 2010). 
The furnace temperature being increased to 183oC or until the board collapsed. Timer 
is always counting down for ignition time of each sample. Table 8298 was listed out 
the result of the test. Untreated board only required 50seconds to ignite while BP® is 
able to extend its ignition period more than double of time to 2 minutes. Besides, BP® 
only has 8.52% of burnt area and 0.69% of weight loss. BP® shows best fire retardants 
behavior and this had agreed with the research by Abdul Rashid and Chew (Abdul 
Rashid and Chew, 1990). Boron is capable to provide protection to postpone the heat 
transfer (Kozłowski and Władyka-Przybylak, 2008). 
Table 829. Result of the test  
Sample Ignition time (s) Burnt area (%) Weight loss (%) 
Untreated 50 18.43 0.99 
DAP-treated 100 15.83 0.97 
MAP-treated 100 14.28 0.55 
BP®-treated 120 8.52 0.69 
Adopted from Izran et al, 2010. 
 
Suharty, (2012), used different combination of kenaf fibre composites to get his 
ignition time finding. Wasted polypropylene (wPP) dumped by people is the matrix 
for the combination. Kenaf fibre was first cleaned with ethanol, dried in 40oC oven 
and grounded into 100 mesh particle sizes. Fire retardant filler candidates were chosen 
as natural CaCO3 (CC), nano particle CaCO3 (nCC), natrium polyphosphate (NaPP) 
and DAP. The combination summarizes in Table9.  The ignition time for waste pure 
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PP sample and kenaf-PP composite is 1.6 and 2.16 seconds respectively. Kenaf fibres 
are proven that able to increase the ignition time for one-third. On the same time, 
“Sample 8” that adding flame retardant additives of nCC crossed-over with NaPP 
successful dragging the ignition time to 4.95 seconds. However, presences of fire 
retardant in composite were resulted in decrease of tensile strength due to reduction 
of its elasticity. Same finding was reported in previous work for waste PP reinforced 
with wood or rice husk by adding 20% of magnesium oxide, Mg(OH)2 (Sain et al., 
2004). 
 
 
 
 
Table 9. Combination of sample. 
Sample Ingredients 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
wPP 100 80 65 65 65 65 65 65 
Kenaf - 20 15 15 15 15 15 15 
CC - - 7 - 7 7 - - 
nCC - - - 7 - - 7 7 
DAP - - - - 13 - 13 - 
NaPP100 - - - - - 13 - 13 
Adopted from Suharty, Almanar et al., 2012. 
 
2.8.2 Fire Propagation 
 
Fire propagation capabilities depending on the total heat liberated and fire spread for 
a fuel (Rogowski, 1970;Tewarson, 1994). Heat was emerged by chemical reactions of 
combustion process. The rate of fire propagation telling us the flame classification of 
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the materials that spread across the surface. It can be categorized into four groups in 
Table 103010 according to BS476: part 7: 1971. 
Table 1030. Flame classification. 
Classification Spread of flame at 1.5mins Final spread of flame  
Limit 
(mm) 
Limit for one 
specimen (mm) 
Limit 
(mm) 
Limit for one 
specimen (mm) 
Class 1 165 165+25 165 165+25 Very low rate 
Class 2 215 215+25 455 455+45 Low rate 
Class 3 265 265+25 710 710+75 Medium rate 
Class 4 Exceeding the limits for class 3 Rapid rate 
Adopted from Warringtonfire, 2010. 
 
Izran, 2013 had conducted an experiment for kenaf based plastic to test its rate of fire 
spread when in fire. Core of kenaf fibre was used as raw material harvested from 
Lembaga Tembakau Malaysia. To increase the fire behavior, 10% w/w of fire 
retardants is being used. The result was shown in performance index (Table 113111) 
that calculated by computer software where used to determine the classification of the 
material. Index values of 10-25 are class 1 (Hall, 1975). 
Table 1131. Fire propagation capabilities of kenaf core particle board. 
Material Performance Index (I) Classification 
Untreated 32.6 Class 2 
DAP-treated 15.6 Class 1 
MAP-treated 16.8 Class 1 
BP®-treated 23.8 Class 1 
DAP: Diammonium phosphate, MAP: Monoammonium phosphate, BP®: Mixture of Boric acid, 
Guanylurea phosphate and Phosphoric acid 
Adopted from Izran Kamal, 2009. 
 
From the result above, treated board successfully downgrade the classification by 
slowing the propagation rate. All treated boards have maximum early heat release 
between 10-15mins while untreated board was before 10mins. MAP was the first 
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sample to cut down the early maximum heat release, but DAP effectively reduces the 
second maximum heat release among them.  
On the research conducted previously, wasted PP is highly flammable and spreading 
with 2.15mm/min. However, this situation gets much better to 1.09mm/min when 
kenaf fibre was added. Furthermore, the rate of fire propagation reduced to half for 
“Sample 7” and “Sample 8” as compared to kenaf /wPP composites, Sample 2. 
Unfortunately, things never happen happily all the way down. Bio-composites with 
phosphoric acid fire retardant released one-tenth more of heat. This is because 
phosphoric acid reacted with the CaCO3 to yield CO2 and H2O that inhibit combustion 
(Zebarjad et al., 2006). 
 
 
2.8.3 Combustion 
 
A sustainable combustion process required three main components, fuel, oxygen and 
heat. Kenaf-based composites acts as fuel in this case, therefore thermal 
decomposition of kenaf fibre and matrix are the important studies for pyrolysis. TGA 
allowed showing the mass of sample lost according to temperature (Julkapli and Akil, 
2010). Thermal decomposition of kenaf fibre always started by low temperature of 
hemicelluloses decomposition and followed by a sudden drop of mass causing by 
pyrolysis of cellulosic. Lignin decomposition is the last component to decomposition 
at highest temperature. 
A previous study of TGA behaviour for kenaf fibre reinforced thermoplastic 
polyurethane (TPU) composites was done by El-Shekeil (El-Shekeil et al., 2012). 
Different kenaf fibre loadings sample were fabricated by compression molding from 
20% to 50%. All of the sample run though first mass loss at low temperature for reason 
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of expelling the moisture. The main temperature peak for pure TPU is around 363oC 
and caused by polymertization (Figure ). In the finding, data shows that increasing the 
fibre content decreased the thermal stability. However, TPU/kenaf composites have 
loss about 80% of weight while pure TPU remain not even 10% of total weight (Figure 
). The first peak of thermal degradation for 20% kenaf fibre loading is 246 oC and 
shifted to around 217 oC for 50% fibre content. The trend happen is because the 
thermal behaviour of kenaf fibre taken prior as increasing its content. First peak of 
mass drop for kenaf fibre is hemicelluloses degradation and begins on around 200 oC 
(Azwa et al., 2013). 
 
Figure 13. (a) Derivative Thermo Gravimetric (DTG) of TPU/Kenaf composites 
(b) TGA of TPU/Kenaf composites  
(Source: El-Shekeil et al., 2012). 
 
Despites of the factor of fibre content on thermal behaviour, types of matrix used cause 
variation of result as well. Russo et al conducted an experiment pointing to the several 
polymers as matrix for kenaf fibre (Russo et al., 2013). Candidates used in research 
are completely biodegradable poly(3-hyroxybutyrate-co-3-ohydroxyvalerate) 
(PHBV), random copolyester of poly(butylenes adipate-co-terephthalate) (PBAT) and 
low-density polyethylene (LDPE).kenaf fibre carried out by both alkalization and 
silanization. Both PHBV and LDPE matrix based composite had shifted their thermal 
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degradation earlier compared to its own pure polymer. The first mass loss for PHBV 
occurs at around 250oC which caused by chain scission reaction. This temperature is 
almost close as temperature of degradation of hemicelluloses.  Hence polymer PHBV 
and its composite having same degradation temperature range.  
Fire makes things become rupture. Everything in fire will eventually become charcoal, 
gases and heat. Matrix of the composite will melt away and fibre under thermal 
decomposition as well. This phenomenon led to reduction of the product’s strength. 
The DMA program observed the time-dependent deformation behavior x(t) under 
periodic with very small amplitudes F(t). It is possible to gather information such as 
Young’s modulus / storage modulus, E’, loss of modulus, E” and mechanical loss 
factor, tan δ, as a function of deformation (Mazuki et al., 2011). Meanwhile, the DSC 
could found out some important parameters, like oxidation, glass transition 
temperature (Tg), crystalline level and melting temperature (Qu et al., 2000). 
John et al were conducted an experiment regarding effect of kenaf fibre content in 
composite when in fire. The composites were prepared from nonwoven kenaf and PP 
by varying the fibre content from 0% to 40%. Dimension of sample is 50mm x12mm 
x30mm and testing temperature ranged from -20oC to 150oC.  The result found out 
that storage modulus (E’) increasing by adding kenaf content at all temperature. This 
is because the increase of stiffness of composite.  Besides, increases of loss modulus 
(E”) when kenaf content is getting higher. Researchers believe it’s caused by increase 
in energy absorption by the additional kenaf fibres.  
Mazuki et al found that is a different pattern of degradation dynamic mechanical 
properties for pultruded kenaf fibre reinforced composites when pre-treated in 
different pH solutions (Mazuki et al., 2011). Three samples with 70% of kenaf fibre 
content were immersed in pH5.5, pH7 and pH8.9 which representing acidic, neutral 
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and alkaline solution respectively for 24 hours. The result showing that the storage 
modulus of sample was decreased after immersion process. The values were reduced 
to 4GPa, 3.8GPa and 3GPa for pH7, pH5.5 and pH8.9 separately at their glass 
transition temperature, Tg (172
oC). The peak of tan δ had happened earlier and reduced 
than standard sample after immersion process. Peak of tan δ is the determination of 
glass transition temperature, Tg (Kuo et al., 1998). The Tg decrease from 172
 oC to 162 
oC, 155 oC and 150 oC for neutral, acidic and alkaline solution respectively. These 
finding values are due to the better ductility after immersion process by restricting the 
movement of polymer molecules (Rana et al., 1997;Gu, 2009).  
Nishino et al had investigated kenaf sheet, PLLA film and its composites under DMA 
testing (Nishino et al., 2003). Kenaf/PLLA composites shows greater dynamic storage 
modulus (E’) and value maintained up to the melting temperature of 161oC. On the 
other hands, PLLA film sample showed an unexpected descend in the E’ value while 
kenaf sheet has no changes until 200oC as shown in Figure 53. 
 
Figure 53. Dynamic storage modulus (E’) and mechanical tan δ for kenaf sheet, 
PLLA film and kenaf/PLLA composites  
(Source: Nishino, Hirao et al., 2003). 
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Lee, (2009a) investigated the viscoelastic behavior for Kenaf/ PLA composites with 
DMA test. The composites were pre-treated by silane coupling agent (SCA) in amount 
of 1 – 5%. They found out the E’ value is getting lower when rising the temperature. 
This is because of chain fluidity has increased in the matrix. Yet the E’ value is higher 
by increasing the coupling agent amount throughout the temperature. Besides, He also 
realized that amount of kenaf content do affect the E’ value of experiment. Percentage 
of fibre content is directly proportional to its E’ value until 70 wt% of fibre. The high 
quantity of kenaf fibre restricted the matrix amount. Hence load transfer hardly to be 
done.   
DSC measurement also being conducted in research by Lee (2009). From the result 
(Table 123212), glass transition temperature, Tg and melting temperature, Tm didn’t 
influenced by the appearance of silane coupling agent. However, both of heat of fusion 
(ΔHf) and degree of crystalline (Xc) had increased about 4J/g and 4% respectively. 
The incensement of crystalline caused by the kenaf fibre has stimulated into 
heterogeneous crystallization. 
Table 1232: Thermal behavior of kenaf/PLA composites  
Sample Tg (oC) Tm (oC) ΔHf(J/g) Xc (%) 
PLA 60.0 160.3 - - 
Kenaf/PLA 56.9 164.2 19.2 20.5 
Kenaf/PLA (1% SCA) 58.7 168.6 22.8 24.3 
Kenaf/PLA (3% SCA) 59.3 168.1 23.1 24.6 
Kenaf/PLA (5% SCA) 59.1 167.3 23.3 24.9 
Adopted from Lee et al., 2009a. 
 
In Julkapli & Akil’s research, they perform DSC analysis twice on kenaf-filled 
chitosan composites (Julkapli and Akil, 2010). First cycle is below 100oC while 
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second cycle is below 200oC. The reason to perform first cycle is to eliminate moisture 
content and thermal stress in the composites because the result highly affected by 
water in sample (de Britto and Campana-Filho, 2004). One finding result was same as 
other researchers is the fibre content increase the crystalline degree of the sample. At 
the same time, increasing the kenaf quantity led to a drop of ΔHf value. 
 
2.9 Mechanical Properties of Composites 
 
When talking about mechanical properties of certain product, first thinking from mind 
will relate to strength of the product. Tensile strength is the maximum pulling stress 
for a material able to withstand before breaking. In Suharty N. S. research, composites 
have significant high tensile strength of 32.4MPa but some of deteriorate of strength 
when fire retardant filler put into it (Suharty et al., 2012). This is reasonable due to 
attendance of filler had lowered elasticity of composite. Some of material requires not 
only strength but also ability to stand tall under impact. Kenaf fibre reinforced 
polypropylene composites allowed to absorb double of impact value from what pure 
polypropylene can works. Synthetic polymers like polypropylenes are not bio-
degradable. This means the waste polymer will accumulate every year and create 
severe landfill issue. The appearances of bio-gradable natural fibre in composites help 
to increase biodegradation ability. A research proved that non-degradable 
polypropylene degrades for 5.75% of its weight by adding kenaf fibre. 
Apart from this, fibre treatment and fibre content in composites do affect its properties. 
Asumani, 2012 revealed that 5% of NaOH alkali-silane fibre treated is the optimum 
portion to create highest tensile strength. The more fibre content in the composites the 
higher tensile strength (Asumani et al., 2012). This statement is applicable for below 
30% of fibre content. Now of more than 30% of fibre content, the tensile strength 
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reducing. This is because of imbalance of fibre/matrix ratio, too little of matrix 
prohibited load transfer evenly.  
Different kind of production requires different manufacture method. In fact, 
manufacture method influences properties of product. Asumani, 2012 and Meon, 2012 
carried out separate experiment by use same 30% short NaOH treated kenaf fibre 
content reinforced with polypropylene and maleic anhydride polypropylene coupling 
agent. The only difference is Asumani, 2012 using kenaf mat sandwiching between 
polypropylene sheet and powder by compression moulding while Meon, 2012 mix all 
the ingredients and chopped with crusher machine before putting into cold press 
machine. Both results consist of more than 10MPa differences (Asumani, Reid et al., 
2012;Meon et al., 2012). Figure 1554 illustrated the result of tensile strength of alkali-
silane treated composites and Figure 55 shown the tensile strength of adopted from 
Meon. Other than this, Bernard and Zampaloni both studied on the effect of 
manufacture parameters on kenaf fibre reinforced poplypropylene composites 
(Zampaloni et al., 2007;Bernard et al., 2011). 
 
Figure 1554. Result of tensile strength of alkali-silane treated composites.  
(Source: Asumani, Reid et al., 2012) 
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Figure 55. The tensile strength of alkali-silane treated composites.  
(Source: Meon et al., 2012) 
2.10 Discussion 
Phenolic resin with either fibreglass or graphite is the composites used for aircraft 
interior panel fabrication. High fire-retardant properties of phenolic resin postponed 
the ignition time and hence extend the escape time frame for survivals. However, 
environmental issues getting more concerned by society. Thus, natural fibres and 
biodegradable resins were being used and replaced. Kenaf fibres reinforced Floreon 
resins have been chosen in this research. Floreon has been proven high strength, light 
weight and low in cost that shall apply in many applications such as door panel. Most 
importantly, Floreon composite is environmental friendly.  
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CHAPTER 3 
3. METHODOLOGY 
Methodology is a very important step to narrow down the factor of influences of the 
data collected. Methodology also helps to ensure the direction of research will be in 
accordance to the objectives. In this methodology chapter, the material used, sample 
preparation route, flow chart will be discussed. 
 
3.1  Materials 
 
The PP used was Propelinas 600G (homopolymer), which was purchased from 
Polypropylene (M) Sdn. Bhd. with a melt flow index of 12.00 g/10min. Meanwhile, 
the biopolymer used was Floreon (FLO) resin Grade 100, which was supplied by The 
University of Sheffield. KF originated from Malaysia and their lengths ranged from 
8-15mm and were measured by suppler while MH with 95% of purity was used to 
improve flame retardant behaviour of composites. Both KF and MH were supplied by 
by Tazdiq Engineering, Serdang, Malaysia. Furthermore, the maleated polypropylene 
(MAPP) based coupling agent (E-43) was used has a density of 0.930 g/cm3, molecular 
weight of 9100 g/mol and supplied by Suka Chemicals (M) Sdn. Bhd. Besides, 
Magnesium hydroxide (MH) which was purchased from Fisher Scientific UK Ltd 
while the sodium hydroxide (NaOH) used in the alkali treatment was contributed by 
APC Pure, UK. 
3.2 Composite Preparation 
 
Table 163513 lists the different ratios of FLO and PP composite samples, which were 
prepared using a 21mm lab twin screw extruder. Here, KFs were dried for 24 hours at 
50 oC before treated with 6 % NaOH, for 4 hours. Then, it was washed and rinsedby 
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using water and dried for 6 hours at 100oC. The working temperature for the extrusion 
during compounding was set at 180 oC at the die head and was increased to 186 oC at 
the feed section with 50RPM while the PP composite was using 190 oC at the die head 
and increased to 200oC. The process method was adapted from a previous study 
(Zhang et al., 2012). The extruded strands were then dried by blowing air before being 
pelletised. The pellets were then carried to a hot press machine in The University of 
Sheffield Csic laboratory for sheet fabrication. The setting of the hot press machine 
was set to five bar of pressing pressure for 10 minutes, before going through 10 
minutes of pre-heating. The mould was then allowed to cool for 10 minutes in room 
temperature.  
Table 1333:Combination formula of KF/FLO/MH composites. 
Sample name Floreon 
(FLO), wt% 
Kenaf fibre 
(KF), wt% 
Magnesium Hydroxide 
(MH), wt% 
Pure FLO 100 - - 
5KF 95 5 - 
10KF 90 10 - 
5MH 95 - 5 
10MH 90 - 10 
5KF5MH 90 5 5 
5KF10MH 85 5 10 
10KF5MH 85 10 5 
10KF10MH 80 10 10 
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3.3 Characterization Techniques 
 
In the meantime, TGA testing was conducted under a nitrogen atmosphere in order to 
determine the thermal stability of the composites. Samples of 5 mg were prepared for 
the testing. The samples were heated from ambient temperature to 600 oCwith a 
heating rate of 20 oC/min. The results gained were then analysed by computer software 
to extract the onset temperature, the 2nd peak, mass loss and mass residual. 
 
3.3.1  Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to study the morphology of the 
specimen where the cross-sections of flexural testing specimen represent the location 
of study. The accelerating voltage of 15kV helped to image the cross-sections. 
 
3.3.2 Tensile Testing and Flexural Testing 
 
Tensile tests were carried out with ASTM D638-14 using the Instron 5kN machine 
locate in Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM) (2014). A One mm thick dumbbell 
specimen was cut from the moulded sheet while a cross-head speed of 1mm/min was 
used and the test was performed at 25 oC. Flexural testing was conducted using the 
same Instron 5kN machine in UPM according to ASTM D790-10 testing standard 
(Venkateshwaran and Elayaperumal, 2010). The dimension of the specimen was 96 
mm × 12.7 mm × 5mm, which included 10% of the support span for overhanging. 
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3.3.3 Impact Testing 
 
The un-notched specimens were subjected to Charpy impact testing which adheres to 
ASTM D6110-10 (2010). The dimension of the test specimen was 127 mm × 12.7 mm 
× 5 mm. Each specimen was measured with Verniercaliper before the impact testing 
was conducted where the accuracy of the reading was up to 0.1 mm. The specimen 
was then positioned horizontally on the supports of the impact testing machine. The 
pendulum was raised and secured in the release mechanism and the indicating board 
was reset. The pendulum was then released to provide impacts to the specimen; 
consequently, the indicated readings were recorded for impact strength calculation. 
 
3.3.4 Water Absorption testing 
 
Test specimen was initially dried at 50 oC for 24 hours by following ASTM D570-
98(2010)e1 (2010). The specimens were then placed so that they were entirely 
immersed in a container of distilled waterwhich was prepared by the UPM chemical 
laboratory. At the end of the first, second and 24th hours, the specimens were removed 
from the water and all of their surfaces were wiped off with a dry cloth. Here, the 
weighing scale was nearest to 0.001g and one specimen was put back into the 
container before the next one was taken out andthe process was continued until all the 
specimens had been processed. After that, these drying and weighing procedures were 
repeated for every 24 hours until day 7. Then, the repeating duration was changed to 
every weekly (7 days) until all specimens had been saturated. In this light, each 
specimen was considered as saturated when only less than 1 % of its total weight (5mg) 
increased. In all, five specimens were tested for each group, and average results were 
recorded and reported.  
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3.3.5 Thermogravimetry Analysis (TGA)  
 
TGA measurement was performed under nitrogen flow from ambient temperature to 
600 oC by a rate of 30 oC/min in Chemical Engineering Department at Universiti Putra 
Malaysia (UPM). The weight of the sample used was roughly 10 mg and performed 
by technician in Chemical Engineering Department.  
 
3.3.6 Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) 
 
DSC measurement was performed at the Csic laboratory in University of Sheffield 
with a Perkin Elmer DSC 8000 Advanced Double-Furnace. The crystallization 
temperature (Tc), the melting temperature (Tm) and the glass transition temperature 
(Tg) were evaluated in the testing. Approximately 5 mg of the samples were sealed in 
an aluminium plate. The testing was started at ambient temperature and raised up to 
200 oCat a rate of 10 oC/min (Sacchetin et al., 2016). The sample was held at 200 oC 
for a minute and then its temperature was decreased back to ambient temperature with 
a 10 oC/min cooling rate. The sample was held at ambient temperature for a minute 
and immediately a 2nd heating cycle was conducted up to 200 oC with same heating 
rate. The first heating cycle was used to remove the thermal history and moisture from 
the sample.  
 
3.3.7 Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA) 
 
DMA testing under a dual cantilever mode was implemented with a sample dimension 
of 50 mm x 10 mm x 5 mm. The measurements were carried out in the temperature 
range from ambient temperature up to 200oC, with a scanning rate of 2oC/min at a 
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frequency of 1Hz. The sample was clamped on both sides and the stress, σ was applied 
sinusoidally by a movable clamp at the centre of the clamped sample. The response 
from the sample was measured as strain, ε. The strain was obtained as the retarded lag 
of the stress applied due to the behaviour of the sample. The dynamic modulus, E’, 
and the dynamic loss modulus, E’’, were determined by the phase angle, δ, which was 
calculated from Eq. 2: 
tan 𝛿 =  𝐸′′ 𝐸′⁄                 Equation 2 (Idicula et al., 2005) 
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3.4 Flow Chart of the thesis 
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Figure 56. Flow Chart 
The figure 17 shows the flow chart of this study accordance to objective 
achievements. 
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Article 1 
ABSTRACT 
This paper presents a study of the mechanical and thermal properties of kenaffibre 
(KF) reinforced polypropylene (PP)/magnesium hydroxide (MH) composites. Pure PP 
sample, has shown low tensile, flexural and flame retardant properties. It was found 
that KF and MH filler insertion had improved the properties of PP composites. The 
increment of KF contents in composites had shown higher tensile modulus and 
decomposed mass loss at onset temperature, butlower values in tensile strength, 
elongation, flexural strength and onset temperature. In the meantime, 25 wt% KF 
contented composite shown a slightly higher flexural strength, while the higher 
volume of MH filler in composites caused lower strength, tensile modulus, elongation, 
but higher onset temperature and the 2nd peak temperature in thermogravimetric 
analysis (TGA) testing. Furthermore, increasing the KF contents in PP matrix has 
found lower mass residue. However, increasing of KF contents in MH contented 
composite had increased the mass residue at the end of the testing.  
 
Keywords: Kenaffibre; Polypropylene; Magnesium Hydroxide; Biocomposites; 
Mechanical properties; Thermogravimetric analysis 
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NOMENCLATURE 
KF Kenaffibre 
PP Polypropylene 
MH Magnesium hydroxide 
TGA Thermogravimetric analysis 
RPM Revolutions per minute 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
In recent years, environmental issues have become important in every technological 
sector, especially in advanced materials. Outstanding performance, along with 
environmentally friendly materialshave gradually substituted conventional materials.  
As a result, naturalfibres have been widely chosen in the reinforcement of polymer 
composites to achieve the designated properties (Sastra et al., 2006;Maleque et al., 
2007;Leman et al., 2008;Leman et al., 2008;Anwar et al., 2009;Rashdi et al., 
2009;Zainudin et al., 2009;Cerqueira et al., 2011;Yang et al., 2011;Ishak et al., 
2013;Yahaya et al., 2015).  Nowadays, natural fibre reinforced polymer composites 
have been extended to advanced applications, such as in automotive, aircraft, medical 
and food industries (Giancaspro et al., 2009;Thakur and Thakur, 2014).  Many types 
of natural fibrehave also been used to reinforce PP polymer, e.g. flax fibre (Ausias et 
al., 2013;Doumbia et al., 2015;Wang et al., 2015), hemp fibre (Rachini et al., 
2012;Etaati et al., 2013;Yan et al., 2013;Etaati et al., 2014;Panaitescu et al., 2015) and 
jute fibre (Aggarwal et al., 2013;George et al., 2013;Karaduman et al., 2014;Yallew 
et al., 2014). 
KF/PP composites were found to demonstrate outstanding flexural properties among 
other natural fibre/PP composites (Bledzki et al., 2015). High cellulose and good 
orientation of microfibrills in KF are the main reasons for KF/PP composites to have 
high flexural properties. The reinforcement fibrehas changed the composites from 
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elastic to tough and rigid properties, where high stiffness and strength had been found. 
Besides that, a shift to the higher crystallization temperature had   been achieved in 
KF/PP composites and thisis related to the high crystalline content of KF. KF/PP 
composites also showed higher storage modulus, E’ throughout the temperature due to 
the high energy absorption ability of KF. This has led to a higher stiffness behavior 
for KF/PP composites (John et al., 2010). However, the introduction of KF in PP 
matrix has caused a reduction in the peak thermal degradation temperature (Lee et al., 
2013). This is attributed to the lower thermal stability of KF compared to PP matrix 
(Lee et al., 2014). The rapid degradation of KF has accelerated the thermal degradation 
of neighboring component.  
To enhance the fire properties of natural fibre reinforced polymer composites, the 
inclusion of flame retardant filler is one of the effective solutions. The incorporation 
of flame retardant can disrupt the burning process by formatting a foam multi-cellular 
char on polymer surface or emitting water vapor to dilute the fuel concentration at the 
surrounding (Ismail et al., 2013 ). In this light, MH flame retardant is one of the most 
popular flame retardants to enhance the thermal properties of composites. 
Consequently, MH is drawing much public attention due to its high decomposition 
temperature and its smoke suppressing ability (Liu, 2014); its alkaline nature is useful 
to naturalize the acidic gases (NOx, SO2, and CO2) (Ren et al., 2013). Therefore, it is 
considered as an environmentally friendly flame retardant. Sain et al. (2004) 
conducted a study of the effect of MH on properties of rice husk/PP composites and 
sawdust/PP composites whereA 25 wt% of MH content in the composites resulted in 
50%reduction of flammability. Meanwhile, Stark et al. ( 2010) had found similar 
improvement in their studies and MH had shown the best fire retardant effect among 
five flame retardants in wood/PP composites. Another study showed the improvement 
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of results of thermal stability of MH/oil palm empty fruit bunch fibre/PP composites 
and these can clearly be seen from higher decomposition temperature located in TGA 
(Ridzuan et al., 2013). Furthermore, high thermal resistance and heat capacity of MH 
flame retardant were the reasons for MH insertion. On the other hand, sisal 
fibre/MH/PP composites shown higher char residue compared to the sisal fibre/PP 
composites (Suppakarn and Jarukumjorn, 2009).  In this regard, the formation of 
magnesium oxide on the composite’s surface at high temperature had protected it from 
further burning. The water vapour, a side product of magnesium oxide formation had 
diluted the concentration of fuel, hence, slowing down the burning process (Suppakarn 
and Jarukumjorn, 2009).  
From the above review, it is evident that were no previous work conducted on the 
mechanical and thermal properties of KF reinforced PP composites with MH, which 
are used as flame retardant filler. Therefore, the aim of this present work is to study 
the effects of MH inclusion on mechanical and thermal properties of KF reinforced 
PP composites.   
 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Materials 
 
The PP used was Propelinas 600G (homopolymer), which was purchased from 
Polypropylene (M) Sdn. Bhd. with a melt flow index of 12.00 g/10min.Meanwhile, 
KF originated from Malaysia and their lengths ranged from 8-15mm and were 
measured by suppler while MH with 95% of purity was used to improve flame 
retardant behaviour of composites. Both KF and MH were supplied by byTazdiq 
Engineering, Serdang, Malaysia. Furthermore, the maleated polypropylene (MAPP) 
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based coupling agent (E-43) was used has a density of 0.930 g/cm3, molecular weight 
of 9100 g/mol and supplied by Suka Chemicals (M) Sdn. Bhd.  
 
Composite Preparation 
 
The composites consisted of PP, KF and the flame retardant MH. 3 wt% of the MAPP 
coupling agent was added into every composites combination to improve the surface 
interaction. At the same time, pure PP was applied as a control sample and the 
composition of the sample is summarised in With the increase of the KF contents, the 
poor compactness of the composite caused weaker bonding strength between the 
matrix and the fibre. Hence, a decline of the tensile strength was found (Tian et al., 
2015). In addition, high fibre contents in the composites had induced insufficient 
number of resin for fibre wetting (Anbukarasi and Kalaiselvam, 2015). In this light, 
bad wetting affects the load transfer mechanism in the composite, leading to low 
strength properties.  The lack of resin also made it hard to maintain its structure. In 
this case, the sample failed before it could reach the highest absorbable strength of the 
fibre. 
 
. All of the materials were dried in the temperature of over 50oC for 24 hours while 
melt-mixing was performed by HaakeRheocordin the mtemperature of 170 oC at 50 
revolutions per minute (RPM) for a duration of 15 minutes. PP and KF were melt 
blended with MAPP and MH using the same internal mixer. In this light, the PP was 
first inserted and melted for 5 min, then the fibres, MAPP and MH were added into 
the melted PP matrix with correct portion for another 10 min. The mixture was then 
taken out from the mixer while it was still hot to prevent it from solidifying.  After 
that, the mixture was put into a 1 mm and 3 mm square mould for compression using 
the Scientific Laboratory Hydraulic Press Type LP-S-80. The parameter of pre-heating 
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and final compression sections in the compression were set at 200 oC for 5 minutes. 
After that, the compressed sheet was cooled down for 5 minutes in 50 oC. In all, 16 
repeated fabrications processing with different combinations were conducted.  
 
Characterization Techniques 
 
Tensile tests were carried out with ASTM D638, using Instron 5kN machine located 
in Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM) (D638-14, 2014). A 3.1 mm x 9.5 mm neck 
section in63.5 mm x 9.5 mm x 1 mm dumbbell specimen was cut out from the molded 
sheets by using a die. A cross-head speed of 1mm/min was also used. The tests were 
performed at 25 oC. Flexural testing was also conducted in the Instron 5kN machine 
at UPM by following the ASTM D790 testing standard (D790-10, 2010). The 
dimension of the specimen was 60 mm x 10 mm x 3mm, including overhanging on 
each end, which was   at least 10% of the support span.  In this process, 10 samples 
were tested in each testing. 
In the meantime, TGA testing was conducted under a nitrogen atmosphere to 
determine the thermal stability of the composites. Samples of 5 mg were prepared for 
the testing. The samples were heated from ambient temperature to 600 oCwith a 
heating rate of 20 oC/min. The results gained were then analysed by computer software 
to extract the onset temperature, the 2nd peak, mass loss and mass residual. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Tensile Properties 
 
Figure 57 and Figure  show the tensile strength and tensile modulus for KF reinforced 
PP composites with MH fillers. Here, the pure PP resin acts as a control sample. It was 
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found that all samples have higher tensile properties than pure PP, other than 
elongation at break. This is because the KF and MH filler were used as the load bearing 
in the composites. The 10KF sample had the highest tensile strength of 39.80MPa and 
tensile modulus of 1143 MPa.  However, their tensile strength dropped by 30.90 % 
from 10KF to 25KF. The tensile strength value wasfound to decrease when the 
contents of KF or MH increased. Besides that, further deterioration of strength was 
found when the composite simultaneously increased the KF and MH contents.  
 
Table 14. Specimens’ composition and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) data. 
Specimens KF 
fibre 
(%) 
MH 
filler 
(%) 
Onset 
temperature 
(oC) 
Mass 
loss 
(%) 
2nd 
peak 
(oC) 
Mass 
residual 
(%) 
Pure PP - - 383.0 99.79 - 0.210 
10KF 10 - 318.8 8.497 441.6 2.324 
15KF 15 - 318.3 9.664 442.6 2.911 
20KF 20 - 313.3 10.03 442.0 2.819 
25KF 25 - 322.9 24.09 395.2 0.648 
10KF10MH 10 10 317.6 8.115 460.2 8.118 
15KF10MH 15 10 310.0 10.42 460.0 8.279 
20KF10MH 20 10 313.5 11.95 461.0 9.019 
25KF10MH 25 10 306.2 15.00 461.5 9.407 
10KF15MH 10 15 315.7 8.922 463.1 10.45 
15KF15MH 15 15 305.1 11.96 461.3 11.12 
20KF15MH 20 15 308.2 11.70 460.4 12.71 
25KF15MH 25 15 301.3 17.91 458.3 13.81 
10KF20MH 10 20 331.6 7.810 464.0 13.80 
15KF20MH 15 20 328.8 9.866 461.7 14.56 
20KF20MH 20 20 309.8 14.80 460.5 14.75 
25KF20MH 25 20 295.9 17.03 457.8 16.31 
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Figure 57. Tensile strength for KF reinforced PP composites with MH fillers. 
 
 
Figure 19. Tensile modulus for the KF reinforced PP composites with MH 
fillers. 
 
With the increase of the KF contents, the poor compactness of the composite caused 
weaker bonding strength between the matrix and the fibre. Hence, a decline of the 
tensile strength was found (Tian et al., 2015). In addition, high fibre contents in the 
composites had induced insufficient number of resin for fibre wetting (Anbukarasi and 
Kalaiselvam, 2015). In this light, bad wetting affects the load transfer mechanism in 
the composite, leading to low strength properties.  The lack of resin also made it hard 
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to maintain its structure. In this case, the sample failed before it could reach the highest 
absorbable strength of the fibre. 
 
The MH flame retardant further decreased the strength of composites. Consequently, 
theinsertion of flame retardants had a negative impact on the tensile properties. The 
greatest drop (23.45 %) in tensile strength was found for the appearance of MH in 
composites, from the 10KF to the 10KF10MH composite specimen. However, the 
deterioration of strength was insignificant after further addition of the MH flame 
retardant filler (15 and 20 wt%). The deterioration of the composites’mechanical 
properties for composites with the flame retardants was also reported (Datta and 
Kopczyńska, 2015).  
Figure 58 shows the elongation of KF reinforced PP composites with MH fillers. The 
elongation on breakwas dramatically reduced when the KF and/or MH fillers were 
inserted. It was predictedthat filler insertion will cause the sample to be more rigid. 
There was non-linear slight decrease in the elongation when the MH content in 
composite was decreased. Consequently, Only 0.089% of decrement from 0MH to 
20MH for 25% fibre contented sample. Comparable results have found in previous 
research (Liu et al., 2009;Balakrishnan et al., 2012;Liu, 2014). On the other hand, 
reduced in elongation has been recorded by adding KF content into composites. The 
KF insertion made the composites to be more rigid and the results found are aligned 
with previous studies on Alfa fibre reinforced PP composites and KF reinforced PP 
composites (Keller et al., 2000;Amran et al., 2015;El-Abbassi et al., 2015). 
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Figure 58. Elongation of KF reinforced PP composites with MH fillers. 
 
Flexural Properties 
 
Figure 59 and Figure  show the flexural strength and flexural modulus for KF 
reinforced PP composites with MH fillers. It was found that all samples have higher 
flexural properties than pure PP. This is because the insertion of fibre and filler had 
enhanced its strength. However, the flexural strength had dropped by 14.79 % from 
10KF to 20KF, yet, the 25 wt% KF contented composite have a slightly higher flexural 
strength. This is similar to what observed in a previous study (MdRadzi et al., 2015). 
All KF reinforced PP composites had shown similar trending for all kinds of MH 
content (0-20 wt%), except for 25KF20MH sample, which has a flexural strength 
lower than 20KF20MH. It is believed that high content of KF and MH filler causing 
insufficient matrix content in the composite. 
There are some factors that led to the reduction of the flexural strength. As the fibre 
content increased the number of fibre ends had increased simultaneously. It actedas a 
stress concentration spot and the crack began at fibre ends, leading to the flexural 
strength reduction (Carrot et al., 2012). On the other hand, one must take into account 
that strength reduction was due to the damage of the fibres during processing at high 
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temperature (Vijaya Ramnath et al., 2013). The higher the content of the fibre in 
composites, the greater the damage to the composite properties. 
The agglomeration of the MH fillers could be another factor responsible for reduction 
flexural properties. These agglomerates were observed at short mixing times. Its 
highly hydrophilic behaviour attracted the MH themselves with a strong bonding. The 
inconsistencies of material dispersion in the composite turned agglomeration spots 
into concentration points. Carrot et al. (2012) explained that in some areas, the large 
amount of agglomerated MH fillers in an olefinic polymer was due to the low viscosity 
of the melt and the polymer matrix was unable to break the agglomeration for small 
particle fillers like MH. Figure shows the dispersion of the MH (in black) in the 
polymer matrix (in white) by scanning electron micrograph (SEM) image, showing 
agglomeration of MH even in low volume content.  
 
Figure 59.  Flexural strength for KF reinforced PP composites with MH fillers. 
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Figure 22.  Flexural modulus for KF reinforced PP composites with MH fillers. 
 
 
 
Figure 23. Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) image of dispersion of the MH 
(in black) in the polymer matrix (in white). 
(Source: Carrot, Olalla et al., 2012). 
 
The flexural modulus showed non-linear increases for the KF reinforced PP composite 
without insertion of MH filler until 20KF, suggesting that the optimum fibre volume 
on flexural modulus was 20 wt% for composites without MH fillers. On the other 
hand, the highest flexural modulus in MH contented composites group was 15 wt% of 
MH. Ismail et al. (2013 ) agreed with these results where the flexural modulus has 
increased when flame retardant content increased from 20 wt% to 30 wt% due to the 
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improved dispersion of flame retardant in composite. Lastly, a slight reduction of 
modulus values from 15 to 20 wt% MH contented composites group was also reported. 
It is believed that high content of KF and MH filler causing insufficient matrix content 
in composite. 
 
Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) 
 
Figure 60 show the TGA for all sample composites. The testing was run under N2 
atmosphere and this parameter was used by previous works to study the flammability 
behavior of MH on polymer composites (Shehata, 2004;Liu, 2014;Pilarska et al., 
2014). The thermal degradation process of a composite started with the moisture 
weight loss. The moisture attached on the natural fibre was first evaporated at around 
100 oC. 
All PP polymers had decomposed at 383oC, and contained only one-stage thermal 
decompositions. This indicates that the PP polymer had demonstrated the thermal 
retardant properties. In the meantime, the insertion of fibre and filler put the thermal 
decomposition into two stages, first, a shift to lower temperature and another, a shift 
to higher temperature. All composite samples had higher mass residual compared to 
pure PP polymer. However, the higher mass loss was found when the fibre content in 
the composite was increased. This suggests that by increasing the fibre contents, the 
cellulose and hemicellulose substances in the composites gradually increased and 
causing higher mass loss at the onset temperature. Therefore, the higher mass loss 
values for the higher fibre contents composite. Cellulose and hemicellulose 
degradation were attributed to the mass loss on the onset temperature corresponded 
(Gašparovič et al., 2009;Balakrishnan et al., 2012). The 10KF sample has a mass loss 
of 8.497% and this increase to 9.664%, 10.03% and 24.09% for 15KF, 20KF and 25KF 
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sample respectively. On the other hand, KF has worse thermal stability than PP 
matrices and therefore, the higher finer contents had induced a lower onset 
temperature and higher mass lost at the onset temperature. 
The inclusion of the flame retardant filler MH was meant to improve the thermal 
stability (higher onset temperature). However, the effectiveness of MH fillers in 
enhancing the thermal stability of composites depended on the KF loading. Here, KF 
threshold loadings were 20, 20 and 15 wt% for 10, 15 and 20 MH wt% loading. As a 
result, the amount of MH fillers was unable to counteract the flammability brought by 
KF. Moreover, further addition of KF loading continued to reduce the thermal stability 
by decreasing the onset temperature. Therefore, a higher loading of MH filler will be 
considered in future development.  
Increasing of KF contents in the MH contented composite had also increased the mass 
residue at the end of the testing. However, an increasing trend was found by increasing 
the KF contents in PP matrix composite, which also shown lower mass residue. This 
might be because the MH was protecting the lower thermal stability KF from being 
decomposed.  
On the other hand, Shen et al. (2009) found that the results obtained from air 
atmosphere were slightly different in N2 atmosphere and the decomposition 
temperature of MH did not change in both atmospheres. However, the reduced effect 
of physical barrier of inorganic filler was found under N2 atmosphere. Therefore, 
further investigation TGA should be done under air atmosphere.   
 
CONCLUSIONS 
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The pure PP sample which is the control sample had shown low tensile, flexural and 
flame retardant properties. It was evident that the insertions of KF and MH filler have 
improved the properties of PP composites. However, the insertion of KF into the MH 
contented sample composite found a lower tensile strength, due to the poor 
compactness between them. On the other hand, low interfacial strength, insufficient 
polymer content on fibre wetting and higher amount of stress concentration spots had 
caused the lower tensile and flexural properties.  Besides that, the increasing content 
of KF had shown lower thermal stability. Fortunately, the flame retardant MH filler 
did enhance the flame retardant properties of composites by showing a higher peak 
temperature and a lower mass loss. However, the MH content in this study was unable 
to counteract the flammability brought by the high volume of KF.  Therefore, higher 
loading of MH filler will be considered in future development. Lastly, a higher mass 
residual was observed at the end of TGA experiment for KF/PP/MH composite. This 
is because the MH was absorbing the heat and protected the fibre from being 
decomposed. 
 
 
(a) 
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(b) 
Figure 60: TGA for (a) 10KF,15KF,20KF,25KF,10KF10MH,15KF10MH, 
20KF10MH ,25KF10MH(b) 10KF15MH,15KF15MH, 
20KF15MH ,25KF15MH,10KF20MH,15KF20MH, 20KF20MH ,25KF20MH. 
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ABSTRACT 
A study of the melt volume flow rate (MVR) and the melt flow rate (MFR) of 
kenaffibre (KF) reinforced Floreon (FLO) and magnesium hydroxide (MH) 
biocomposites under different temperatures (160-180 oC) and weight loadings (2.16, 
5, 10 kg) is presented in this paper. FLO has the lowest values of MFR and MVR. The 
increment of the melt flow properties (MVR and MFR) hasbeen found for KF or MH 
insertion due to the hydrolytic degradation ofthe polylactic acid (PLA) in FLO. 
Deterioration of the entanglement density at hot temperature, shear thinningand wall 
slip velocity were the possible causes for the higher melt flow properties. Increasing 
the KF loadings caused the higher melt flow properties while the higher MH contents 
created stronger bonding for higher macromolecular chain flow resistance, hence 
lower melt flow properties were recorded. However, the complicated melt flow 
behaviour of the KF reinforced FLO/MH biocompositeswasfound in this study. The 
high probability of KF-KF and KF-MH collisions was expected and there were more 
collisions for higher fibre and filler loading causing lower melt flow properties. 
 
Keywords: Melt flow rate; Melt volume flow rate; Floreon; Kenaffibre; Magnesium 
hydroxide; biocomposites 
 
List of Abbreviations 
1. Melt volume flow rate (MVR)  
2. Melt flow rate (MFR)  
3. Kenaf fibres (KF) 
4. Floreon (FLO) 
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5. Magnesium hydroxide (MH) 
6. Polylactic acid (PLA) 
7. Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
In recent years, natural fibre reinforcement with thermoset or thermoplastic polymer 
biocomposites have been studied intensively (Sapuan and Harimi, 2003;Sastra, 
Siregar et al., 2006;Maleque et al., 2007;Aimi et al., 2014). Floreon (FLO) was 
developed by The University of Sheffield and CPD PLC in November 2013 (blog, 
2013). It is a biodegradable polymer which is constructed using standard polylactic 
acid (PLA). It was created for the greener, safer and better performance of the 
biopolymer. A lower manufacturing energy is required to produce FLO since it can be 
processed at about 160oC, while most of the matrices require a temperature higher than 
180 oC (Liang et al., 2011;Ersoy and Taşdemir, 2012;Lee et al., 2014;Shukor et al., 
2014;Libolon, 2015). Besides this, it ensures a lower chance of fibre thermal 
degradation, especially for a low thermal stability natural fibre. FLO is a recyclable 
and fully biodegradable polymer. Mechanical recycling, as in the case of polyethylene 
terephthalate (PET), is applicable to FLO. This method requires less energy to 
reproduce recycled plastic (52.6% less energy for recycling PET) as well as solving 
the landfill pollution problem (Bioplastics, 2011). On the other hand, feedstock 
recovery is an alternative option for FLO. This technique is currently applied to PLA 
and converting its product into the original material (lactic acid). A 99% and above 
recovery rate has been claimed for PLA (Floreon, 2009). Besides this, in-house testing 
has shown that FLO has better durability, strength and toughness. In addition, it has 
four times the impact resistance of PLA cast sheet specimens and almost twice the 
toughness of PET (Duc et al., 2011).  
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Melt flow properties have provided a significant insight for polymer manufacturing. 
MVR and MFR are indicators of the flow properties of the material in melt. 
Investigations have been performed with respect to the MVR of PLA composites with 
different temperatures and loadings (Aimi et al., 2014). A higher MVR value was 
found with increased temperature due to the increase of the melt free volume. A higher 
applied load also resulted in a higher MVR due to the shear thinning effect. On the 
other hand, lower MFR properties of PLA compared to polypropylene (PP) have been 
found, e.g. poorer wetting on KF, leading to weak fibre-polymer interaction and 
causing lower strength properties (Han et al., 2012). Also, it has been reported that the 
viscosity increases with the loading of KF in composites; this is because changes in 
molecular weight are caused by KF and the interaction between the fibres and the 
matrix (Mohammad and Arsad, 2013). Another study has been conducted which 
concerns the effect of MH particle size on the PP matrix (Yang et al., 2009). 
Decreasing melt flow properties were shown for the composites for particle sizes up 
to 5µm, yet an increase in melt flow properties was found for MH particle sizes larger 
than 5 µm. This is because the small particles enhanced the macromolecular chain 
flow resistance, while the larger particle sizes reduced the flow resistance as a 
decreased distance was found between the flame retardant particles (Yang et al., 
2009). 
From the above reviews, it is evident that no previous work has been conducted on the 
MFR of the KF reinforced FLO biocomposite with MH used as a flame retardant filler. 
Therefore, the aim of the present work is to study MH inclusion and the MVR and 
MFR of KF reinforced FLO biocomposites. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
2.1 Materials 
 
The FLO biopolymer Grade 100 was contributed by The University of Sheffield and 
was used as the matrix. As shown in Figure 61, the differential scanning calorimetry 
(DSC) curves of previous work indicate the melting peak temperature for the first and 
second heating cycle. The first heating cycle was intended to remove the thermal 
history of the polymer. The melting temperature is 150.5 oC. KF with average length 
of 8-15 mm was obtained from Tazdiq Engineering, Serdang, Malaysia, in order to 
reinforce the composites. MH was supplied by Fisher Scientific UK Ltd with 95% 
purity and was used as a non-toxic flame retardant to enhance the material’s fire barrier 
properties. The sodium hydroxide used in the alkaline treatment was supplied by APC 
Pure, UK. 
 
Figure 61. DSC curve of the FLO polymer. 
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2.2 Processing methods 
 
Nine samples with different ratios of FLO biocomposite were prepared using a 21 mm 
lab twin screw extruder (Table 153415). KF was initially dried at 50oC for 24 hours 
before undergoing 6 % NaOH treatment for 4 hours. Then the KF was washed with 
water and dried at 100 oC for 6 hours. All combinations of the composite were simply 
blended by hand. The extrusion(L/D=30) was performed at 50 RPM and180 oC at the 
die head and increasing to 186 oC at the feed section. The extruded strands were then 
air-dried and pelletised. The pellets were then tested for their melt flow properties. 
Table 1534. Composition of the FLO biocomposites 
Sample Floreon, 
wt% 
Kenaf, 
fibrewt% 
Magnesium 
Hydroxide, wt% 
1 100 - - 
2 95 5 - 
3 90 10 - 
4 95 - 5 
5 90 - 10 
6 90 5 5 
7 85 5 10 
8 85 10 5 
9 80 10 10 
 
2.3 Characterisation 
2.3.1 Melt flow index testing 
 
The main experimental instrument used in this work was the Mflow extrusion 
plastometer, which was supplied by Zwick Testing Machines Ltd. The machine was 
in a laboratory of The University of Sheffield, UK. The melt flow properties of the 
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composites were measured in the temperature range 160 to 180 oC and for weight 
loadings of 2.16, 5 and 10 kg. The weight of the die rod was 0.325 kg and the die 
diameter were 8.26 mm. 300 seconds of pre-heating was conducted after a measured 
amount of sample was put into the machine’s chamber.  
 
3. RESULTS SECTION 
 
Figure 62 shows the MVR and the MFR of the FLO biocomposites under different 
loadings at170 oC. Both the indices (MVR and MFR) increased with the loading 
applied. Under a high loading, a high shear rate is exerted at the wall along the channel. 
A common phenomenon known as “shear thinning” exists and this effect is found to 
be more obvious at higher weight loading. Shear thinning is an effect whereby there 
is a higher flow rate for increasing shear rate under constant temperature (Liang et al., 
2011).  
Alkaline treated KF has largely decreased the amount of impurities and hence given a 
smoother surface to the fibres in the composites. A ball-bearing effect has been 
performed by the KF and this has resulted in a higher MFR (Liang et al., 1999). When 
the KF with a random arrangement is applied to the shear, the fibres are forced to align 
in the flow direction (shear direction). The degree of alignment depends on the shear 
rates, and a high shear rate causes almost complete alignment and thus higher flow 
rates (Lafranche et al., 2015). Besides this, a generous portion of the flow velocity was 
contributed by the wall slip especially for low weight loading. The change in the wall 
slip velocity is greatly influenced by the fibre content in the composites, rather than 
merely by the polymer behaviour at the die surface. Previous study showed a 100% 
wall slip contribution at a low shear level for 60% maple HDPE composites and 40% 
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pine composites (Li and Wolcott, 2004). More work needs to be done to determine 
how much flow velocity was contributed by the wall slip theory. 
 
Figure 62.  (a) MVR (b) MFR of the FLO biocomposites under different loading 
at170 oC 
 
Ersoy and Taşdemir (2012) indicated a more than 52.22 % decline of MFR from 0-20 
wt% of MH filled composites. By increasing the MH content from 5 to 10 wt% 
(sample 4 to 5), the MH particles formed new network junctions in the composites, 
resulting in better interaction forces and friction forces (Crowson et al., 1980;Khalina 
et al., 2011). Therefore lower MVR and MFR values for the composites were found 
with increasing MH contents (Liang et al., 2000).  
Figure 63 show the MVR and the MFR of the FLO biocomposites under a constant 
load of 2.16 kg across the temperature range of160 to 180 oC. It can be seen from 
Figure 63 that both the MVR and the MFR were found to increase with temperature. 
The polymer molecules absorbed the heat energy and weakened at high temperature. 
The weakened polymer has a higher free volume in specific weight and hence this 
resulted in a higher MVR. On the other hand, the higher temperature led to the 
deterioration of the entanglement density. This caused the sample to flow faster and 
higher in the MFR since the molecular layers became more slippery (Liang et al., 
1999;Lafranche et al., 2015). There was also an increment in the activation energy for 
the polymer molecules at higher temperature. Hence, an increase in the MFR was 
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found, which agreed with previous work (Gilbert et al., 1982). On the other hand, 
sample 9 was unable to undergo the test after the pre-heating stage at 180 oC. The 
sample expanded significantly in the chamber while pre-heating, restricting it from 
flowing.  
FLO has the lowest flow index values compared to its composites. It is believed that 
the insertion of the KF and MH disturbed the molecular chain of the FLO. The 
hydrophilic nature of KF and MH induced the hydrolytic degradation of the PLA in 
FLO (Li, 1999;Tsuji and Ikarashi, 2004;Baimark and Srihanam, 2015). This reduced 
the polymer’s molecular length, and flow is easier with a shorter length (Liang and 
Peng, 2009;Gorrasi and Pantani, 2013). At the same time, a poor interaction between 
KF and FLO was found in sample 3 using a scanning electron micrograph (Figure 64); 
they were expected to have a higher flow capability. On the other hand, the insertion 
of MH (5 wt%) caused a significant increase in the melt flow properties. However, 
further MH insertion (10 wt%) created new bonding in the composites (Ersoy and 
Taşdemir, 2012). Therefore, the drop in the values for the melt flow properties 
indicated that strong bonding has resisted the flow. The complicated melt flow 
behaviour of KF reinforced FLO/MH biocomposites has been found in this study. The 
addition of KF to the biocomposites (samples 6 to 7) has been found to increase the 
MFR at160 oC but decreased the MFR for temperatures of 170 oC and 180oC. KF is 
disoriented in composites and the MH disturbs the converging flow in the die entrance 
due to the natural fibre reinforced polymer composites. Therefore a high probability 
of KF-KF/KF-MH collisions is expected and there are more collisions with higher 
fibre loading, which lowers the MFR (Liang et al., 2010). On the other hand, 
increasing the MH loading in the MH biocomposites has constantly decreased the 
MFR and MVR values, showing a stronger bonding in the biocomposites. 
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Figure 63. (a) MVR (b) MFR of the FLO biocomposites under a constant load 
of 2.16 kg across the temperature range from 160oC to 180oC. 
 
 
Figure 64. Scanning electron micrograph of sample 3. 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The melt flow properties of the KF reinforced FLO/MH bicomposites have been 
studied for varying temperatures and weight loads. In general, the melt flow capability 
has been increased for higher temperatures and weight loads. This is because the 
macromolecular chain has absorbed more heat at higher temperature, causing a weaker 
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bonding. On the other hand, the shear thinning effect has been found for higher weight 
loadings, resulting in higher melt flow properties. FLO has the lowest melt flow 
indices; it is believed that the hydroxyl groups from the KF and the MH induced 
hydrolytic degradation on the PLA in FLO. A high content of MH induced new 
network junctions with better interaction forces and friction forces, causing lower 
MFR and MVR values. On the other hand, the smooth surface of KF has been forced 
to align in the flow direction when a load is applied, resulting in higher melt flow 
properties. Besides this, a large portion of the flow velocity was contributed by the 
wall slip theory, especially for low weight loading. However, complicated melt flow 
behavior for KF reinforced FLO/MH biocomposites has been found in this study. A 
high probability of KF-KF/KF-MH collisions is expected and there are more collisions 
with higher fibre loading. On the other hand, increasing the MH loading in the MH 
biocomposites has constantly decreased the MFR and MVR values, showing that the 
stronger bonding in the biocomposites has resisted the macromolecular chain flow. 
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ABSTRACT 
This paper presents a study of the mechanical properties ofKenaf fibre (KF) reinforced 
floreon (FLO)/ magnesium hydroxide (MH) bio-composites. Mixing of all materials 
by using a 21 mm lab twin screw extruder followed by hot pressing. The composite 
sheet is then cut into specimens for testing purpose. The Scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) was used to study the cross-section of the interface. In this regard, insufficient 
resin for fibre wetting, hydrolytic degradation on the biopolymer and poor interfacial 
bonding were attributed to low strength profile. Yet, further addition of KF increased 
the tensile strength and flexural to 18.91 MPa and 73.09MPa, respectively. 
Nevertheless, inserting KF and MH filler have found positive outcome onflexural 
modulus by especially 10KF5MH and 10KF10MH for 3.02GPa and 3.17GPa, 
respectively. Insertion of KF and MH showed the deterioration of impact strength. 
However, addition of KF increased the impact strength to 16.82 J/m2. FLO is a 
hydrophobic biopolymer, and showed only 0.49% of total water absorption in 14 days. 
Meanwhile, for the first 24 hours, the rates of water absorption were high very for all 
bio-composites. Hence, it is worth mentioning that the high contents of KF in bio-
composites found higher saturation period and higher total amount of water absorption 
while the MH causing shorter saturation period but lower total amount of water 
absorption. However, incompatibility of the interface bonding has increased the water 
absorption of KF/FLO/MH composites.5KF5MH and 10KF5MH had recorded water 
absorption of 10.65% and 13.33%. On the other hand, 10KF10MH, were saturated at 
day 6 with 6.59 % of water absorption. Although 10KF5MH specimen does not have 
the best performance in mechanical properties, but higher flame retardancy shall 
provide KF reinforced FLO composite with MH filler for more applications in 
advance sector especially hazard environment.  
 
Keywords: Kenaffibre;Floreon;Biocomposites; Mechanical properties; Magnesium 
hydroxide 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Floreon (FLO) is an advanced novel biopolymer, which wasrecently invented in 
November 2013 (blog). The FLO is mainly composedof standard polylactic acid 
(PLA), hence, it is equipped with biodegradable properties. Furthermore, 160 oC of 
processing temperature provides a lower production energy andlow chancefor fibre 
thermal degradation(Tang and Liang, 2003;Liang et al., 2011;ERSOY and 
TAŞDEMİR, 2012;Shukor et al., 2014). These features have garnered much interest 
from the public. 
Other than being fully biodegradable and easily decomposed into soil, the FLO can 
undergo mechanical recycling by using lower energy. Itis to reproduces biopolymer 
that can reduce land waste problem. In this regard, only half of production energy is 
needed(Libolon, 2015). The FLO had also been proved to have better toughness, 
strength and durability, as compared to conventional polymer (Floreon, 2009). In the 
meantime, biopolymer could loss the strength when ultraviolet (UV) degradation. 
FLO has a good UV stability and hence been promoted for the use in lithographic 
printing. 
In this light, natural fibres are commonly selected as composite reinforcement to 
enhance performance (Sapuan et al., 2003;Sastra et al., 2006;Maleque et al., 
2007;Zainudin et al., 2009;Davoodi et al., 2011;Ibrahim et al., 2012;Ismail and Aziz, 
2015;Fairuz et al., 2016;Mohammed et al., 2016;Salleh et al., 2013).Solving for 
environmental issues and better tool life were the main reasons being selected(Duc et 
al., 2011;Al-Oqla et al., 2015). Besides, it is expected to produce composite with lower 
density and cheaper cost (El-Shekeil et al., 2014). However, unfortunately, many 
factors have caused fibres to differ from each other. Inherently, inconsistencies of the 
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component composition are the main reasons for wide range of properties(Charlet et 
al., 2010). 
A previous study found that kenaf fibre (KF) reinforced PLA biocomposites have 
better tensile properties compared to pure PLA matrix (Ochi, 2008). This showed that 
the KF has a good interfacial bonding with PLA matrix. Another studyconducted some 
experiments towards KF reinforced PLA biocomposites on basic mechanical 
properties (Flexural properties, impact resistance and compression properties) as a 
potential material for construction material(Srebrenkoska et al., 2006). The results 
obtained indicated that the properties of KF reinforced PLA biocomposites are 
superior to most types of traditional building composites. However, higher water 
absorption behaviour was expected due to the hydrophilic nature KF. Apart from that, 
voids presented between KF and PLA had increased the water uptake behaviour. These 
voids were caused by the poor interfacial bonding between the KF and PLA (Anuar et 
al., 2010). To reduce these voids, alkalization treatment by using sodium hydroxide 
on KF has improved the mechanical properties compared to untreated short KF. The 
6% concentration of sodium hydroxide was found optimum in terms of cleaning the 
fibres surfaces (Mwaikambo and Ansell, 2002;Meon et al., 2012). 
On the other hand, insertion of flame retardant filler into KF reinforced PLA 
biocomposites had deteriorated the tensile strength (Cho et al., 2014). It is believed 
that the flame retardant has caused microstructural defects in the matrix. Besides that, 
a degradation of polymer is always accompanied by a reduction of its molecular 
weight while magnesium hydroxide (MH) was reported to be a cursor on controlling 
the polymer degradation rate (Mobedi et al., 2006), where the insertion of MH into 
PLA matrix had increased the rate of degradation due to the lower molecular weight 
found in MH contented composites. Thus, it was concluded that the higher MH 
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concentration in PLA matrix had caused a higher rate of PLA degradation. In addition, 
lower strength properties were expected for low molecular weight polymer (Mobedi 
et al., 2006). 
From the reviews above, it is evident that there is no previous work conducted on the 
mechanical properties of KF reinforced FLO composite, particularly by using MH as 
flame retardant filler. Therefore, the aim of the present work is to study the effects of 
MH inclusion on the mechanical properties of KF reinforced FLO composites. 
 
EXPERIMENTAL SET UP 
Materials 
 
The polymer used in this work was Floreon (FLO) resin Grade 100, which was 
supplied by The University of Sheffield. The short kenaf fibre (KF), with the average 
length of 8-15mmwas used as the reinforcement fibre and was supplied by Tazdiq 
Engineering (002203302-V).  Meanwhile, non-toxic flame retardant to enhance the 
fire barrier properties came from the95% purity ofAcros Organics Magnesium 
hydroxide (MH) which was purchasedfrom Fisher Scientific UK Ltd while the sodium 
hydroxide (NaOH) used in the alkali treatment was contributed by APC Pure, UK. 
 
Processing of composites 
 
Table 163516 lists the different ratios of FLO composite samples, which were prepared 
using a 21 mm lab twin screw extruder. Here, KFs were dried for 24 hours at 50 oC 
before treated with 6 % NaOH, for 4 hours. Then, it was washed and rinsedby using 
water and dried for 6 hours at 100oC. The working temperature for the extrusion during 
compounding was set at 180 oC at the die head and was increased to 186 oC at the feed 
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section with 50RPM. The process method was adapted from a previous study (Zhang 
et al., 2012). The extruded strands were then dried by blowing air before being 
pelletised. The pellets were then carried to a hot press machine in The University of 
Sheffield Csic laboratory for sheet fabrication. The setting of the hot press machine 
was set to five bar of pressing pressure for 10 minutes, before going through 10 
minutes of pre-heating. The mould was then allowed to cool for 10 minutes in room 
temperature. The process flow is shown in Figure 65.  
Table 1635. Combination formula of KF/FLO/MH composites. 
Sample name Floreon (FLO), 
wt% 
Kenaffibre 
(KF), wt% 
Magnesium Hydroxide 
(MH), wt% 
Pure FLO 100 - - 
5KF 95 5 - 
10KF 90 10 - 
5MH 95 - 5 
10MH 90 - 10 
5KF5MH 90 5 5 
5KF10MH 85 5 10 
10KF5MH 85 10 5 
10KF10MH 80 10 10 
 
Characterisation Techniques 
 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to study the morphology of the 
specimen where the cross-sections of flexural testing specimen represent the location 
of study. The accelerating voltage of 15kV helped to image the cross-sections. 
Tensile tests were carried out with ASTM D638-14 using the Instron 5kN machine 
locate in Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM) (ASTM D638-14, 2014). A One mm thick 
dumbbell specimen was cut from the moulded sheet while a cross-head speed of 
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1mm/min was used and the test was performed at 25 oC. Flexural testing was 
conducted using the same Instron 5kN machine in UPM according to ASTM D790-10 
testing standard (Venkateshwaran and Elayaperumal, 2010). The dimension of the 
specimen was 96 mm × 12.7 mm × 5mm, which included 10% of the support span for 
overhanging. 
 
 
Figure 65. Process flow chart. 
 
The un-notched specimens were subjected to Charpy impact testing which adheres to 
ASTM D6110-10 (2010). The dimension of the test specimen was 127 mm × 12.7 mm 
× 5 mm. Each specimen was measured with Vernier Caliper before the impact testing 
was conducted where the accuracy of the reading was up to 0.1 mm. The specimen 
was then positioned horizontally on the supports of the impact testing machine. The 
pendulum was raised and secured in the release mechanism and the indicating board 
was reset. The pendulum was then released to provide impacts to the specimen; 
consequently, the indicated readings were recorded for impact strength calculation. 
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Meanwhile, to test water absorption, the test specimen was initially dried at 50 oC for 
24 hours by following ASTM D570-98(2010)e1, (2010). The specimens were then 
placed so that they were entirely immersed in a container of distilled water which was 
prepared by the UPM chemical laboratory. At the end of the first, second and 24th 
hours, the specimens were removed from the water and all their surfaces were wiped 
off with a dry cloth. Here, the weighing scale was nearest to 0.001g and one specimen 
was put back into the container before the next one was taken out and the process was 
continued until all the specimens had been processed. After that, these drying and 
weighing procedures were repeated for every 24 hours until day 7. Then, the repeating 
duration was changed to every weekly (7 days) until all specimens had been saturated. 
In this light, each specimen was considered as saturated when only less than 1 % of 
its total weight (5mg) increased. In all, five specimens were tested for each group, and 
average results were recorded and reported.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
SEM morphology 
 
The scanning electron micrographs for all samples, except the pure FLO polymer, are 
shown in Figure 66. The chemical treatment of the fibre surface had created good 
interfacial bonding between the fibre and the matrix (Figure 30 a, b).  Meanwhile, 
Figure 30(c) and Figure 30(d )show a coarser surface under SEM due to the insertion 
of the MH fillers, which is similar to what found in a previous study a result of severe 
agglomerations and less uniform distribution of MH filler (Aziz et al., 2012). On the 
other hand, Figure 30e-h show the formation of voids between the fibre and the matrix. 
This high degree of pull-out indicates poor interfacial bonding(Anuar et al., 2011). In 
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this light, the deterioration of mechanical properties was expected(Suharty et al., 
2012;Lee et al., 2014). 
 
Figure 66. SEM micrographs of the (a) 5KF; (b) 10KF; (c) 5MH; (d) 10MH; (e) 
5KF5MH; (f) 5KF10MH; (g) 10KF5MH; (h) 10KF10MH. 
 
Tensile Properties of composites 
 
Figure 67 and Figure 68 show tensile strength and tensile modulus for KF reinforced 
FLO composites with MH fillers. The net FLO polymer presents the best tensile 
strength compared to other samples compared to other specimens. This is due to poor 
interfacial adhesion between fibre and matrix and the voids created (Lee et al., 2009). 
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The low fibre content has shown a lower load transfer ability, and then the stress was 
accumulated within matrix, causing the composite to fail(Salman et al., 
2016).Therefore insertion of 5wt% of KF did not improve the tensile strength. 
However, the tensile strength had increased with the increase of fibre loading. The 
tensile strength had increased by 25.2 % from 15.1 MPa to 18.9 MPa for 5KF to 10KF 
as there are more reinforcement fibre content in 10KF, to withstand more load before 
breaking compared to 5KF (Ishak et al., 2010). This suggests that the fibre dispersion 
and distribution had started to improve. Similar results indicated the tensile strength 
shown significant improvement for fibre volume more than 30 wt% (Tawakkal et al., 
2014). Hence, Ibrahim, (2010) concluded that 30 wt% of KF is the optimum loading 
for PLA biopolymer.  Furthermore, the insertion of the MH showed a negative impact 
on the tensile properties,where the MH has found to be a cursor for controlling the 
polymer degradation rate, and accelerates the rate of degradation of composite 
(Mobedi et al., 2006). The highest drop (56.5 %) in tensile strength was found for 
10KF10MH, but not in10KF5MH. Besides that, high fibre and filler contents in the 
composites had caused insufficient resin to transfer the load applied (Datta and 
Kopczyńska, 2015). A bad wetting affects the load transfer mechanism in the 
composite, leading to low strength properties. Insufficient resin also found to face 
difficulties to maintain its structure. In this case, the sample would fail before it could 
reach the highest absorbable strength of the fibre. On the contrary, the highest modulus 
was achieved by 10KFas agreed by previous studies (Lee et al., 2009). On the other 
hand, MH insertion reduced the modulus of composites, regardless of KF contents in 
the composites. Other factors like porosity of composites and composite’s crystallinity 
were also accounted to the variations of the stiffness and strength of the composite 
(Nor Azowa Ibrahim et al., 2010).  
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Figure 67. Tensile strength for the KF reinforced FLO composites with MH 
fillers. 
. 
 
Figure 68. Tensile modulus for the KF reinforced FLO composites with MH 
fillers. 
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Flexural Properties of composites 
 
Figure 69 and Figure 70 show the flexural strength and flexural modulus for the KF 
reinforced FLO composites with MH fillers, respectively. The flexural strength of the 
FLO is the highest amongst all composites and the reduction of flexural strength was 
recorded after the insertion of KF and MH filler. Hydrolytic degradation, which is 
known as random hydrolysis on the PLA, was agreed by previous studyas a reason for 
lower flexural strength (Tsuji and Ikarashi, 2004).  Meanwhile, the shorter molecular 
chain of the FLO had decreased its ability to withstand the bending force (Gorrasi and 
Pantani, 2013;Baimark and Srihanam, 2015). Asthe higher loading of the hydrophilic 
KF contains more hydroxyl groups to induce hydrolytic degradation, hence, further 
deterioration of the flexural strength was found. The flexural strength had reducedby 
29.1%, from pure FLO to 5KF.  However, it had increased by 24.4% from 5KF to 
10KF. The higher strength properties were contributed by addition of KF. However, 
High temperature of the thermo-processing had induced some chain scissions to occur 
in the biopolymer. On the contrary, the degradation becomes fasteras the MH 
concentrations increased(Mobedi et al., 2006). Meanwhile, the flexural strength has 
reduced by 32.6 % and 54.1% for pure FLO to 5MH and to 10MH, respectively. 
Besides that, the low compatibility of the KF and MH filler on the FLO was another 
factor for thereduction in flexural strength. This is because the load transfer within the 
composite was not working well under the low compatibility condition. A similar 
finding was reported by other study (Sain et al., 2004). On the other hand, the flexural 
modulus of the composites was found to be affected by the KF and MH, wherethe 
insertion of KF and MH filler will gradually increase its flexural modulus. The 
10KF5MH and 10KF10MH showed a positive result on flexural modulus where both 
have higher flexural modulus values of more than 3.00GPa, indicating the rigidness. 
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The differences between values of tensile modulus and flexural modulus have found 
identical in past study, showing difference trending of tensile and flexural modulus 
(Lee et al., 2009). It was found  that different in the heterogeneous cross section and 
shear deformation between the tensile and flexural test, have created differences in 
modulus value (Tolf and Clarin, 1984).  
 
Figure 69. Flexural strength of the KF reinforced FLO composites with MH 
fillers. 
 
 
Figure 70. Flexural modulus of the KF reinforced FLO composites with MH 
fillers. 
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Impact Properties of composites 
 
Impact strength is a measurement of the capability of a material to absorb the energy, 
which occurs when a sudden load was applied to the materials. Thus, un-notched 
Charpy impact testing was conducted and the results are shown in Figure 71. During 
the testing, all of composite samples were broken completely into two parts due to the 
brittle nature of the biopolymer (Bajpai et al., 2012). In this light, the biopolymer is a 
significant factor for analysing the impact strength. Brittle biopolymer has exhibited 
low impact strength (Manshor et al., 2014).However, high impact strength of the FLO 
was expected and highlighted by the manufacturer(Floreon, 2009). 
On the other hand, the reinforcement fibre absorbs the energy for debonding and pull-
out, which helped to enhance the impact strength of the composite. Therefore, a good 
interfacial bond between the fibre and the matrix is important (Alavudeen et al., 2015). 
Furthermore, although a low content of fibre in the reinforced composite has lower 
impact strength than pure FLO, yet, the increment of the KF loading in the composites 
(5KF to 10KF) had increased the impact strength by 49.62%,which has also been 
noted in previous work (Awal et al., 2015). As this study used short fibres as the 
reinforcement, consequently, the high amount of fibre end acts as a stress 
concentration point, creating uneven energy transfer throughout the composite (Yang 
et al., 2004). Besides that, the random distribution of the short KF, as can be seen from 
Figure 66, had caused lower impact energy values. On the contrary, the impact strength 
has reduced 5.8 %, 31.8 % and 11.4 % for 5MH to 10MH, 5KF5MH to 5KF10MH 
and 10KF5MH to 10KF10MH, respectively. Such reduction of the impact strength 
was expected with the insertion of MH to the KF reinforced FLO composites 
(Jeencham et al., 2014). The weak bonding between KF-MH, KF-FLO and MH-FLO 
has reduced its impact strength.  
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Figure 71. Impact strength of the KF reinforced FLO composites with MH 
fillers. 
 
Water absorption behaviour of composites 
 
The effects of the KF content and the MH loading on the water absorption in 24 hours, 
14 days and until saturation are shown in Table 173617. The rate of water absorption 
was very high for the first 24 hours and until it reached saturation. The water 
absorption of all composite samples was higher compared to the water absorption of 
FLO. This is because FLO is a hydrophobic biopolymer, which showed only 0.49% 
of total water absorption in14 days. Inherently, the insertion of the KF and MH had 
shifted the composite to more hydrophilic in nature.  
Moreover, in the first 24hours, none of the samples had reached the saturated water 
uptake. However, 5KF10MH, 10KF5MH and 10KF10MH had recorded 5.78 %, 3.52 % 
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hours. Furthermore, 5KF10MH and 10KF10MH, were saturated at day 6 with 9.83 % 
and 6.59 % of water absorption respectively. In the meantime, 10MH and 10KF5MH 
were found saturated at day 21 with a significant difference in total water absorption. 
These differences were mainly due to the insertion of hydrophilic KF in the 10KF5MH, 
which induced an extra 11.7 % of water absorption before saturation. The highly 
cellulose content of KF contents hydroxide group, which is hydrophilic in nature, had 
also caused in high water absorption of the specimen(Tan et al., 2014). Annuar, 2010 
also confirmed that the voids presented between  KF and PLA had increased the water 
uptakes (Anuar, Ahmad et al., 2010). Consequently, 5KF and 10KF, which constitute 
of KF reinforced biocomposites, had shown steady water absorption up to day 63. The 
composite with higher KF content took a longer time to reach saturation but had higher 
total water absorption, as confirmed by Rashdi (2009). 
It is also worth mentioning that the high content of MH fillers contributes to shorter 
saturation time and lower total water absorption.  In this regard, 5MH was saturated 
at day 35 with 5.94 % water absorption while 10MH was saturated at day 21 with only 
1.63 % of water absorption. This may be due to the hydroxyl group in the MH 
formulation which had strongly attracted water and caused faster rate of water 
absorption. However, the fine powder of the MH had attributed to the lower void 
content and lesser empty space for water absorption. 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
The scanning electron micrographs reviewed that the agglomeration of MH fillers and 
formation of voids were due to poor interfacial bonding on the cross-section of 
specimens. Meanwhile, insufficient resin for fibre wetting, polymer hydrolytic 
degradation and low compatibility between KF, MH and FLO were attributed to the 
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low tensile properties and flexural strength. However, the tensile strength had 
increased with the increased fibre loading due to better fibre dispersion, while the 
insertion of KF and MH especially 10KF5MH and 10KF10MH, have shown positive 
observation on flexural modulus indicating good modulus on bending. In this light, a 
past study found similar differences between values of tensile modulus and flexural 
modulus which indicates difference in the trending of tensile and flexural modulus. It 
was concluded that difference in the heterogeneous cross section and shear 
deformation between tensile and flexural test, created differences in modulus value. 
On the other hand, the increased content of KF in composites caused an increment of 
impact strength, while the insertion of MH flame retardant fillers insertion caused a 
decreasing trend for impact strength and the impact strengths were reduced by 5.8 %, 
31.8 % and 11.4 % for 5MH to 10MH, 5KF5MH to 5KF10MH and 10KF5MH to 
10KF10MH, respectively. Besides that, the rates of water absorption for all samples 
were very high in the beginning but all had reached saturation by different rate. It is 
worth mentioning that the high content of the KF produced a higher total water 
absorption but slower saturated composite while the insertion of MH caused faster 
saturation and lower total water absorption. However, incompatibility of the interface 
bonding increased the water absorption of KF/FLO/MH composites and even though 
10KF5MH specimen does not have the best performance in mechanical properties, the 
higher flame retardancy shall provide KF reinforced FLO composite with MH filler 
for more applications in the advanced sector, especially in hazardous environment. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONs AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTs 
 
It was found that insertion of KF and MH filler had caused significant changes in 
composite properties. Therefore, it is important to take extra care in every process, 
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especially specimen fabrication. In future development, different types of fibre pre-
treatment and fillers could be applied on FLO polymer to investigateits properties for 
more advanced application. In this light, nano-sized KF and MH fillers are highly 
recommended to be applied in FLO polymer as they can enhance the composite 
properties with lesser content volumes, compared to conventional KF and MH.  
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Table 1736. Results of water absorption. 
Specimen 
Water absorption, % 
1h 2h 
24h 
(Day1) 
48h 
(Day2) 
72h 
(Day3) 
96h 
(Day4) 
120h 
(Day5) 
144h 
(Day6) 
168h 
(Day7) 
FLO 0.01 0.03 0.21 0.32 0.34 0.36 0.39 0.40 0.49 
5KF 0.07 0.14 0.59 1.02 1.33 1.49 1.82 1.98 2.20 
10KF 0.21 0.27 0.81 1.30 1.68 1.94 2.45 2.71 2.93 
5MH 0.10 0.17 0.55 1.06 1.40 1.65 2.14 2.38 2.73 
10MH 0.10 0.12 0.31 0.52 0.71 0.82 1.06 1.17 1.35 
5KF5MH 0.07 0.20 1.18 2.02 2.67 3.05 3.82 4.21 4.69 
5KF10MH 1.30 1.71 5.78 7.58 7.71 8.24 9.30 9.83 - 
10KF5MH 0.49 0.66 3.52 5.67 7.07 7.77 9.16 9.86 10.41 
10KF10MH 0.41 0.55 2.95 4.73 5.83 6.02 6.40 6.59 - 
 
 
Table 17. Results of water absorption(cont.). 
Specimen 
Water absorption, % 
336h 
(Day14) 
504h 
(Day21) 
672h 
(Day28) 
840h 
(Day35) 
1008 
(Day42) 
1176h 
(Day49) 
1344 
(Day56) 
1512h 
(Day63) 
FLO - - - - - - - - 
5KF 2.79 3.22 3.56 3.90 4.08 4.23 4.45 4.57 
10KF 3.80 4.29 4.63 4.98 5.13 5.25 5.47 5.68 
5MH 4.16 5.40 5.67 5.94 - - - - 
10MH 1.56 1.63 - - - - - - 
5KF5MH 6.68 8.31 9.28 10.25 10.49 10.65 - - 
5KF10MH - - - - - - - - 
10KF5MH 12.46 13.33 - - - - - - 
10KF10MH - - - - - - - - 
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Article 4 
ABSTRACT 
The Floreon (FLO) biopolymer is an advanced bioplastic material, invented by 
The University of Sheffield and CPD Plc, in November 2013. Nine combinations of 
the kenaf fibre (KF) reinforced FLO with magnesium hydroxide (MH) flame retardant 
filler were fabricated and tested on Thermogravimetry Analysis (TGA), Differential 
Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) and Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA). Scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) has been used to study the cross-section of interface. The 
low thermal stability of natural fibre composite has found lower decomposition 
temperature but a higher residual mass. MH filler containing’s composite has higher 
residual mass at 600 oC but it is not the best flame retardant for the FLO biopolymer 
composites as the pure FLO biopolymer has higher decomposition temperature than 
MH reaction temperature. Some synergistic effect located in char formation, Tg 
reduction and a lower tan δ peak shown in the three-phase system (KF/FLO/MH). The 
MH filler has found more significant in enhancing mass residual. The Tg were show 
deterioration for all samples compared to the pure FLO biopolymer. The melting 
temperature has found no momentous change either KF or MH or both of these were 
inserted. The values of co-coefficient, C recorded decreasing as increasing the fibre 
loading. This showing the fibres transfer the loading effectively. Close value of storage 
moduli found in DMA for all samples except sample 4.  
 
Keywords: Kenaf fibre, Floreon Biopolymer, Thermogravimetry Analysis, 
Differential Scanning Calorimetry, Dynamic Mechanical Analysis 
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INTRODUCTIONThe University of Sheffield and CPD plc invented Floreon (FLO), 
an advanced bioplastic material, in November 2013 (Blog, 2013). Polylactic acid 
(PLA) was the key ingredient in the FLO biopolymer and therefore its biodegradable 
behaviour is promising. The low thermal stability of natural fibre easily causes fibre 
thermal degradation in thermal processing. The low processing temperature (160oC) 
of the FLO biopolymer could prevent this issue and most importantly lower the 
production energy (Tang and Liang, 2003;Liang et al., 2011;Ersoy and Taşdemir, 
2012;Shukor et al., 2014). 
A mechanical recycling method could be applied with FLO, rather than being fully 
biodegradable and decomposed into the soil. This alternative is also available for 
polyethylene terephthalate (PET). It reproduces recycled biopolymer using lower 
energy, as well as lessening landfill pollution. The production of recycled PET has 
been found to achieve a 52.6% energy saving by mechanical recycling (Libolon, 
2015). Besides this, the feedstock recovery method is an alternative way to recycle the 
product without losing its properties. This method was previously used on PLA, 
converting it into lactic acid and producing virgin PLA again. Research has claimed 
that more than 99% of the recovery rate has been achieved for PLA (Bioplastics, 
2011).  
FLO has been shown to have better strength and durability compared to standard PLA. 
Besides this, having twice the toughness value and four times the impact resistance 
properties of PET and PLA have widened the use of FLO as synthetic biopolymer 
substitution (Floreon, 2009).  Ultraviolet (UV) degradation causes the biopolymer to 
loss its properties. FLO successfully enhances its UV stability and is introduced in 
lithographic printing which is exposed to UV light.  
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To perform in advanced sectors, outstanding properties are required on top of 
biodegradable behaviour. Natural fibres have famously been selected as a composite 
reinforcement to improve its performance (Sapuan and Harimi, 2003;Sastra et al., 
2006;Maleque et al., 2007;Zainudin et al., 2009;Davoodi et al., 2011). Natural fibres 
have been selected as they produced lower environmental issues and prolong the 
period of tools (Duc et al., 2011;Al-Oqla et al., 2015). At the same time, they have 
extraordinary properties with lower cost and density (El-Shekeil et al., 2014). 
Unfortunately, different growth conditions, processing and extraction methods caused 
every single fibre to differ from each other. The difference in natural fibre properties 
is mainly because of the inconsistency of the component composition (cellulose, 
hemicellulose, lignin, pectins, wax and ash) (Charlet et al., 2010). 
Among many types of natural fibres, kenaf (Hibiscus cannabinus L.) fibre is one of 
the well-known natural fibres under intensive research as a reinforcement for 
composites. KF could be produced two or three times annually in a wide range of 
conditions (Saba et al., 2015). The kenaf plant is able to absorb the phosphorus and 
nitrogen minerals in the soil and this helps to increase the growth rate (Kuchinda et 
al., 2001). In addition, the almost threefold photosynthesis rate of the kenaf plant over 
conventional trees has helped in oxygen production (Nishino et al., 2003).  
Natural fibre could be either reinforced in thermoplastic or thermoset. Both have 
brought different performances and hence have used in different applications. High 
moisture absorption, fibre aggregates tendency and incompatibility between natural 
fibres and the matrix have become the significant factors for advanced materials (El-
Shekeil et al., 2011). Surface modification has been made for better interfacial bonding 
between natural fibres and the matrix. A good interfacial bond prompts better load 
transfer and thus better properties (Ku et al., 2011;Reid et al., 2011;Asumani et al., 
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2012;Ren et al., 2012;Yousif et al., 2012;Zheng et al., 2013;Osman et al., 2014;Yousfi 
et al., 2014;Yahaya et al., 2015). 
The aim of the present work was to study the thermal and morphological properties 
resulting from the kenaf fibres (KF) and magnesium hydroxide (MH) used in the FLO 
biopolymer. The FLO biopolymer was chosen because of its biodegradability and 
favourable properties. MH is a non-toxic flame retardant filler, which has a highly 
potential to increase the fire barrier properties of composites.  KF is one of the natural 
fibres with a fast-growing, high photosynthesis rate and high strength properties. The 
alkaline treatment is proposed for KF. This treatment was studied previously, and the 
results were undeniably impressive. It reduces the impure substances and produce 
more active sites in every single fibres for higher properties by better adhesion 
between the fibres and matrix. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHOD 
Materials 
 
The Floreon (FLO) resin Grade 100 used in this work was supplied by The University 
of Sheffield. The reinforcement fibre used was kenaf fibre (KF) and this was bought 
from Tazdiq Engineering (002203302-V). The Acros Organics magnesium hydroxide 
(MH) was supplied by Fisher Scientific UK Ltd with 95% purity. It was used as a non-
toxic flame retardant to enhance the fire barrier properties. The sodium hydroxide 
(NaOH) used in the alkaline treatment was supplied by APC Pure, UK. 
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Processing of composite materials 
 
Samples of different Floreon (FLO)/Kenaf Fibre (KF)/Magnesium Hydroxide (MH) 
ratios were prepared using a 21 mm lab twin screw extruder and listed in Table 
183718. KF were initially dried at 50oC for 24 hours before treatment with 6 % sodium 
hydroxide (NaOH) for 4 hours. Then the fibres were washed with water and dried 
100oC for 6 hours. The extrusion was performed at 50 RPM. The working temperature 
during compounding were 180oC at the die head and increased to 186oC at the feed 
section. The extruded strands were then air-dried and pelletized. The pellet were then 
moved to hot press machine at Csic laboratory in The University of Sheffield for sheet 
fabrication. Parameter of hot press machine was 10 minutes of pre-heating followed 
by 10 minutes of hot pressing under 5 bar of pressure. The mould was taken out from 
machine and allowed to cool down in ambient temperature for 10 minutes.  
Table 1837. Combination formula. 
No. of sample Sample name Floreon, wt% Kenaf, fibrewt% Magnesium Hydroxide, wt% 
1 FLO 100 - - 
2 5KF 95 5 - 
3 10KF 90 10 - 
4 5MH 95 - 5 
5 10MH 90 - 10 
6 5KF5MH 90 5 5 
7 5KF10MH 85 5 10 
8 10KF5MH 85 10 5 
9 10KF10MH 80 10 10 
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Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
 
The morphology of specimen was studied by using scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) according to ASTM D 6045. The testing specimens were obtained from 
flexural testing specimens, to study the bending failure mechanism. Image of cross-
sections of specimens were carried out under accelerating voltage of 15kV.  
 
Thermogravimetry Analysis (TGA)  
 
TGA measurement was performed under nitrogen flow from ambient temperature to 
600 oC by a rate of 30 oC/min in Chemical Engineering Department at Universiti Putra 
Malaysia (UPM). The weight of the sample used was roughly 10 mg and performed 
by technician in Chemical Engineering Department.  
 
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) 
 
DSC measurement was performed at the Csic laboratory in University of Sheffield 
with a Perkin Elmer DSC 8000 Advanced Double-Furnace. The crystallization 
temperature (Tc), the melting temperature (Tm) and the glass transition temperature 
(Tg) were evaluated in the testing. Approximately 5 mg of the samples were sealed in 
an aluminium plate. The testing was started at ambient temperature and raised up to 
200 oCat a rate of 10 oC/min (Sacchetin et al., 2016). The sample was held at 200 oC 
for a minute and then its temperature was decreased back to ambient temperature with 
a 10 oC/min cooling rate. The sample was held at ambient temperature for a minute 
and immediately a 2nd heating cycle was conducted up to 200 oC with same heating 
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rate. The first heating cycle was used to remove the thermal history and moisture from 
the sample.  
 
Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA) 
 
DMA testing under a dual cantilever mode was implemented with a sample dimension 
of 50 mm x 10 mm x 5 mm. The measurements were carried out in the temperature 
range from ambient temperature up to 200oC, with a scanning rate of 2oC/min at a 
frequency of 1Hz. The sample was clamped on both sides and the stress, σ was applied 
sinusoidal by a movable clamp at the centre of the clamped sample. The response from 
the sample was measured as strain, ε. The strain was obtained as the retarded lag of 
the stress applied due to the behaviour of the sample. The dynamic modulus, E’, and 
the dynamic loss modulus, E’’, were determined by the phase angle, δ, which was 
calculated from Eq. 2: 
tan 𝛿 =  𝐸′′ 𝐸′⁄                             Equation 2 (Idicula et al., 2005) 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Table 19 shows the mass lost in every stage with the peak temperature as well as the 
residual mass at 600 oC. Sample 1 has clean one stage thermal decomposition at 
377.941 oC with 99.795 % of the mass lost. Only a small amount of residual is 
expected and this is in has agreement with Ho (2015) and Awal (2015). Sample 2 and 
3 have lower single stage decomposition temperatures due to the appearance of KF, 
which has lower thermal stability in nature (Hao et al., 2013;Bakare et al., 2016). 
However, a higher residual mass at the end of the testing was attributed to the 
formation of ash by the high lignin amount of KF (Deka et al., 2013). Figure 36 shows 
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the SEM micrograph of sample 3, indicating good interfacial bonding between the 
fibre and the matrix, causing a higher residual mass (Ismail et al., 2011). 
Table 1938. Mass lost in every stage with the peak temperature as 
well as residual mass at 600 oC for TGA. 
 
Sample 1st 
mass 
lost, % 
Temperature, 
oC 
2nd 
mass 
lost, % 
Temperature, 
oC 
3rd 
mass 
lost, % 
Temperature, 
oC 
Mass 
Residual at 
600 oC, % 
1 
2 
99.795 
98.161 
377.941 
363.001 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
0.205 
1.839 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9a 
96.781 
80.734 
65.680 
74.960 
64.500 
71.180 
49.850 
357.408 
298.661 
281.002 
285.437 
275.205 
280.874 
287.233 
- 
8.175 
13.440 
12.920 
14.380 
15.289 
18.340 
- 
336.155 
347.475 
335.818 
342.238 
342.998 
347.65 
- 
6.636 
12.630 
6.040 
11.150 
6.835 
18.550 
- 
450.632 
462.705 
450.707 
456.669 
451.561 
462.775 
3.219 
4.428 
8.240 
6.060 
9.970 
6.693 
11.760 
[a] mass loss of 1.99% has found at 155.171 oC was caused by evaporation of water  
 
Figure 72. SEM micrograph of sample 3. 
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Sample 4 and 5 have a more complex stage of thermal decomposition, caused by the 
MH flame retardant filler. A product of magnesium oxide and its side product, water 
vapour have been produced by the endothermic reaction of the MH (eq.3), which it 
undergoes at 332 oC. Besides, the bonding between the MH and polyester based FLO 
has also attributed to the complex thermal decomposition (eq.4) (Shand, 2006). 
 
𝑀𝑔(𝑂𝐻)2 (𝑠) > 𝑀𝑔𝑂 (𝑠) +  𝐻2𝑂 (𝑔)             Equation 3 (Shand, 2006) 
RCOO-….Mg2+.…-OOCRCOO-….Mg2+. …-OOCR            Equation 4 (Shand, 2006) 
 
The heat absorbed in the reaction slow the burning process. The water vapour released 
dilutes the flammable gases and inhibits oxygen from the combustion. The residual 
mass at 600 oC was expected to be higher than the pure FLO biopolymer and the KF 
reinforced FLO biocomposites. Mass residuals of 4.43% and 8.24% were found in 
samples 4 and 5 respectively. However, MH fillers were found not to be the best flame 
retardant for FLO biopolymer composites, as pure FLO biopolymer has a higher 
decomposition temperature than the MH reaction temperature. From the results, the 
early start of thermal decomposition may be due to the low interface bonding between 
the MH filler and the FLO biopolymer. The second thermal decomposition stage was 
accounted for by the loss of the water vapour side product of the MH endothermic 
reaction. The second stage of thermal decomposition temperature was about the same 
as the MH endothermic reaction temperature. The last thermal decomposition stage 
was suspected to be due to the decomposition delayed by the released water vapour.  
In the three phase biocomposites (KF/FLO/MH), the same pattern was recorded for 
samples 6-9. A higher KF content induced a larger portion of cellulose char and hence 
a higher mass residual. Higher MH loading gives the same higher mass residual due 
to the combustion process delay and water vapour release. This has shown some 
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synergistic effect in char formation (Subasinghe and Bhattacharyya, 2014). However, 
MH filler was expected to be more significant in increasing the mass residual at the 
end of the testing. It is worth mentioning that a mass loss of 1.99% that was found in 
sample 9 at 155.171 oC was caused by the evaporation of water (Ismail et al., 2011). 
This phenomenon demonstrates the poor interfacial bonding which is in sample 9. The 
KF absorbed moisture from the surrounding.  
 
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) 
 
The thermal properties of the samples were studied by DSC analysis. DSC is a 
technique for determining the quantity of heat when the sample undergoes chemical 
or physical change. The DSC thermograms of sample 3 are shown in Figure 73, two 
heating cycles were found in the graph. The first heating cycle was performed in order 
to delete the thermal history in the sample and also to eliminate the moisture content. 
Therefore the Tc in the first heating scan is influenced by the water molecules and the 
thermal history (Ratto et al., 1995). Tm readings of the samples were recorded at about 
150oC. These melting temperatures were found in the range of semi-crystalline 
polymer (Byun et al., 2010). The result of DSC for all samples are shown in Table 
203920.  
The Tg of the samples were shown to be decreasing for all samples compared to the 
pure FLO biopolymer. This is predicted as the high brittleness of the biopolymer could 
be found. A lower Tg shift the samples towards more flexible and leathery properties. 
The KF reinforced FLO biopolymer composite has reduce its Tg value with increasing 
the KF content in composite, which is in agreement with the findings of Rahman 
(Rahman et al., 2012).KF has more effecton decreasing Tg than MH fillers and three 
phase system composite (KF/FLO/MH).Samples 6-9 showsthe synergetic effect of 
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reducing Tg. Sample 9 has reduced its Tg from 60.31 
oC (sample 1) to 50.37 oC. The 
melting temperature was found to have no significant change when either KF or MH 
or both were inserted. This has agreed by Liu (2014). Besides this, the MH reacting 
temperature was above 330 oC, showing that MH has no influence on the melting 
temperature of the sample.  
 
Figure 73. DSC thermograms of sample 3. 
 
Table 2039:  Result of DSC. 
Sample Tg Tc (1st heating) Tc (2nd heating) Tm1 Tm2 
1 60.31 107.73 115.7 148.8 155.22 
2 54.01 94.23 110.62 146.12 156.07 
3 51.35 102.65 109.93 148 157.34 
4 54.01 109.12 116.43 148.98 156.18 
5 53.51 107.55 114.89 156.56 166.47 
6 53.56 93.06 115.13 146.73 157.24 
7 53.04 102.18 115.78 147.58 156.7 
8 52.88 102.52 114.14 147.19 156.65 
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9 50.37 100 116.5 145.43 156.02 
 
Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA) 
 
The Figure 74, Figure 75 and Figure 407640 representing the graph of storage 
modulus, loss modulus and tan δ of all sample, respectively. The dynamic storage 
modulus (E’) is the most important measurement to determine the load-bearing 
capability of the material throughout a range of temperature and it like the flexural 
modulus. The ratio of the loss modulus (E’’) to the storage modulus (E’) is known as 
the mechanical loss factor (tan δ). Tan δ is a quantity to measure the phase difference 
between the elastic and the viscous phase. Polymers are considered as viscoelastic 
materials, partially elastic and partially viscous. Therefore the phase differences, tan 
δ,is not the absolute zero phase nor the perpendicular phase. The tan δ peak is normally 
found in 10 – 20 oC above the Tg, which is very close to the peak temperature of the 
loss modulus, E’’.  
The effectiveness of the fillers on the moduli of the composites can be represented by 
a co-efficient C by the following equation (e.q.5),  
 
𝐶 =
(𝐸′𝐺 𝐸′𝑅) 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑒⁄
(𝐸′𝐺 𝐸′𝑅) ⁄ 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑛
     Equation 5 (Idicula et al., 2005) 
 
where E’G and E’R are the storage modulus values in the glassy and rubber region, 
respectively. The lower the value of the constant C, the higher is the effectiveness of 
the filler. The values of E’ were taken at 45 and 100 oC to use as E’G and E’R 
respectively. The values of C recorded for the different sample are plotted in Table 
214021. The values decrease with the increasing fibre loading. This is agreed by 
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Idicula et al. (2005) and Pothen et al.(2003). This shows that the fibres transfer the 
loading effectively.  
The hydrophilic nature of the kenaf induces poor adhesion with polymer, and the 
presence of moisture promotes the voids formations (Saha et al., 1999). Therefore, 
slightly lower modulus recorded on sample 2, which have 5 and 10 wt% of KF but 
higher modulus for sample 3, compared to the neat FLO polymer. Close value of the 
storage moduli found in DMA for all samples except sample 4. This slightly difference 
of modulus have found similar from other previous work (Saha et al., 1999). 
All sample composites expect sample 5 has lower Tg value, compared to neat FLO 
polymer. This is an unusual behaviour of filler composites like other work, rough 
surface of natural fibre has reported helps in initiate the crystal growth (Mathew et al., 
2006). The reduction of Tg in this study were suspected to high moisture and 
incompatible between fillers and polymer has overcome the effect of crystal growth 
on fibre surface, making the chain movement easier in lower temperature.  
Tan δ is a damping term that is related to impact resistance of a material. It is found 
that a neat polymer has a very high tan δ peak at Tg and this is similar to other work 
(Idicula et al., 2005). A lower tan δ peak was expected with the addition of KF and 
MH fillers and synergetic effect found in three phase system (sample 7-9). This is 
because of the lower volume fraction of the polymer caused by inserting KF and/or 
MH fillers, hence lower polymer chain mobility (Nyambo et al., 2010;Sreekumar et 
al., 2010). This finding is consistent with the co-efficient C value, meaning the 
effective load transfer mechanism. The SEM micrographs of the flexural fracture 
surfaces of sample 7 are shown in Figure 30(b). It is noticed that good interfacial 
bonding was found in the sample 7.  
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Table 2140. DMA result. 
Sample Tg tan δ peak C 
1 55.63 1.95 - 
2 50.96 1.5 0.52 
3 53.42 0.84 0.21 
4 51.61 0.74 0.18 
5 57.54 1.38 0.46 
6 53.78 1.17 0.29 
7 49.23 0.22 0.12 
8 50.18 0.88 0.19 
9 50.8 0.68 0.12 
 
 
Figure 74. Storage modulus of samples. 
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Figure 75. Loss modulus of samples. 
 
Figure 4076. Tan δ of samples. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
As conclusion, insertion of the kenaf fibre (KF) and magnesium hydroxide (MH) have 
influenced the properties of composites. The thermal instability of natural fibre has 
found a lower decomposition temperature for the KF reinforced composite but a higher 
residual mass at 600 oC. A product of magnesium oxide and its side product, water 
vapour, have produced in an endothermic reaction of the MH fillers undergoes at 332 
oC, causing complex stage of decomposition. The water vapour released diluted the 
flammable gases and inhibits oxygen from the combustion. The MH filler contained 
composite has higher residual mass at 600 oC than the pure FLO biopolymer and the 
KF reinforced FLO biocomposites. However, MH fillers found not the best flame 
retardant for the FLO biopolymer composites as pure FLO biopolymer has higher 
decomposition temperature than MH reaction temperature. Some synergistic effect in 
char formation, Tg reduction and a lower tan δ peak shown in the three phase’s 
biocomposites (KF/FLO/MH). MH filler is expected having more impactfor 
increasing mass residual. The Tg of sample was show decreasing for all samples 
compared to the pure FLO biopolymer. The melting temperature has found no 
significant change either KF or MH or both of these were inserted. MH reacting 
temperature was above 330 oC, saying that the MH has no influences in melting 
temperature of sample. The lower volume fraction of polymer by inserting the KF 
and/or MH fillers, hence lower polymer chain mobility. The values of co-coefficient, 
C recorded decreasing as increasing the fibre loading. This showing the fibres transfer 
the loading effectively. Close value of the storage moduli found in DMA for all 
samples except sample 4.  
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          CHAPTER 8: RESUS AND 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
KF reinforced FLO composites with MH flame retardant is a potential biocomposites 
that can be utilized to develop environmentally friendly aircraft interior panel material 
to reduce fire incident and extend escaping time when air craft fire incident. Besides, 
the development of such fully biodegradable composite material is instrumental in the 
effort to address the current environmental issues created by the disposal of non-
biodegradable plastics. Unfortunately, the limitations of KF reinforced FLO polymer 
composites, such as low fire-retardant properties, has limit their wide application in 
hazard advanced industrial. The enhancement of the thermal properties of KF 
reinforced FLO composites was the challenge undertaken in this current study. Hence 
two modification techniques were employed in this study: (1) incorporated KF into PP 
polymer with MH flame retardant and (2) reinforces KF and MH by different 
combination of volume. The sample specimens have been prepared for different 
volume contents of KF and MH in PP and FLO polymer, by using extrusion followed 
by hot pressing method. The results from both types of KF polymer composites have 
shown better strength properties for PP composites compared to FLO polymer. 
Besides, TGA testing have recorded no significant differences on second degradation 
temperature for both MH contented composite, yet better mass residual and first 
decomposition temperature have noted for PP polymer composites. Although 
statistical results have proof better performances on several perspectives for KF 
reinforced PP composites with MH flame retardant fillers, environmental problem is 
one thing we cannot ignored. FLO biopolymer composite is definitely a fully 
biodegradable composite. Therefore, melt flow properties of the bio-composites have 
studied for commercial production intention. Suitable melt flow properties will help 
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better surface finish and save time and cost. The increment of the melt flow properties 
(MVR and MFR) was found for the KF or MH insertion, due to the hydrolytic 
degradation of the polylactic acid (PLA) in FLO. Complicated melt flow behaviour of 
the KF reinforced FLO/MH biocomposites was recorded. High probability of KF-KF 
and KF-MH collisions was expected and more collisions for higher fibre and filler 
loading, causing lower melt flow properties.  
On the other hand, insufficient resin for fibre wetting, hydrolytic degradation and poor 
interfacial bonding were attributed to low strength profile. Nevertheless, inserting KF 
and MH filler have shown positive outcome on flexural modulus but deterioration on 
impact strength. Further addition of KF was recorded increases in tensile, flexural and 
impact strength. Meanwhile, FLO is a hydrophobic biopolymer. In this regard, for the 
first 24 hours, the water absorption rates were high for all bio-composites except FLO 
polymer. Hence, it is worth mentioning that the high contents of KF in bio-composites 
shown higher saturation period and higher total amount of water absorption while MH 
caused shorter saturation period but lower total amount of water absorption. Besides, 
interface bonding incompatibility has increased the water absorption of KF/FLO/MH 
composites. 
Synergistic effects were found for char formation, Tg reduction and a lower tan δ peak 
in the three-phase system (KF/FLO/MH). The MH filler was found to be more 
significant in enhancing mass residual. The Tg were show deterioration for all samples 
compared to pure FLO biopolymer. The melting temperature has found no meaningful 
change for either insertion of KF or MH or both. As conclusion, although 10KF5MH 
specimen does not have the best performance in mechanical properties, a higher flame 
retardancy shall provide KF reinforced FLO composite with MH filler for more 
applications in advanced sector especially, in hazardous environment. 
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CHAPTER 9  
5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
9.1 Conclusion 
As the like aircraft exterior, interiors have been put on a weight-loss scheme. Every 
hundreds of kilogram reduction will save about 1% of fuel consumption. However, 
Fire behaviour properties are significant factors for natural fibre based polymer 
composites in terms of safety. Understanding its flammability factors and improving 
them will help to delay passenger panic and hence extend the escape time.  
In this study, all specific objectives have been achieved. All the sample have been 
fabricated with different volume contents of kenaf fibre added into polypropylene and 
Floreon polymer. This is to find out the optimum combination for good fire retardancy 
behaviour as well as maintaining good strength for kenaf fibre composites. Although 
better mechanical and thermal properties have been found for kenaf fibre reinforced 
polypropylene composite. Non-biodegradable polymer polypropylene has caused 
tonnes of the landfill issues in previous decade. Therefore, biocomposite will be 
considered. It has been concluded that best Floreon biocomposite in study was 10 wt% 
of kenaf fibre reinforced Floreon biocomposite with 5wt% magnesium hydroxide 
filler and it has reduce its first mass loss to 71.18% instead of 99.8% for pure polymer. 
Besides, lower glass transition temperature from the results of DSC and DMA have 
proof the sample become more ductile with higher modulus strength value. It is also 
showing best mechanical properties among all the three-phase system composite 
(Fibre-polymer-filler). A part of this, higher melt flow rate of the kenaf fibre 
reinforced Floreon composite with magnesium hydroxide additives found in this study. 
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Higher flow rate enables smooth flow of the polymer and hence better fibre wetting 
and lower fabrication difficulties.  
9.2 Recommendations for future research 
 
• The other fibre pre-treatment such as silane treatment can be evaluated for 
properties of KF reinforced FLO composites 
• Ammonium polyphosphate, clay particles can be applied for KF reinforced FLO 
composites to enhance its fire retardancy.  
• The performance of the composites in more perspectives can be studied by using 
different testing such as horizontal burning test, smoke component test and TGA 
in oxygen condition.  
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